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In Our 117th Year
A familiar race on The Murray Tobacco Market for Many
years is that Of C. C -Clete" Fanner who is shown looking at
a sample of tobacco on a local floor Mr. Farmer, Who started
fr in the tobacco business in Murray with his father E. M. Farm-
er, does business here as the C. C. Farmer Tobacco Company.
An interested onlooker is at the far left, with George Everett
(facing the camera) tobacco specialist from the University of
Kentucky Experimental Station next to Mr. Farmer. Paul





We are constantly reminded of the
treat service rendered by th e
Murray-Calloway County Mental
Health Center, and the amount of
time, money effort, it can save
and the peace of mind it can
bring."
This is a facility which should be






ia net a charitable or
however those he
can receive its bene-
The scale of charges which the
Center Makes ii very reasonable.
In fact the charges are low com-
pared with private clinks a n d
places like Vandefbilt Hospital.
The Mental Health renter is not
• makeshift local arrangement.
staffed by good hearted amateurs.
It is just as profesnional as any
Psychiatric clinic anywhere.
Qualified people work there
Fee iastatere there is Dr. Jerze
Wysocki the Psychiatrist, full?
quail( ted in every respeet. There is
Dr. Ralph Temseneer the Psycho-
logist. highly qualified to do
everything • Psychologist is sup-
posed to do, including making
tests and evaluations. The Psy-
chiatric Social Worker is Jeffrey
Loane...a fully trained profes-
slava! in this field. Mrs. Weigh is
the capable office secretary.
-----
la ether words. the Murray-Cal-
loway County Mental Health Cen-
ter is • fully operating Center,
staffed with people who know
teesstineee on Page elei
en"
TI Illeathar11•10•1410116sliMasetemseasm'se
We-tern Kentucky - Cloudy
and warmer today through Thurs-
day Scattered showers or thund-
ershower* through Thursday. High




LOUISVILLE VPi -- The five-
day Kentucky weather outlook.
Thursday through Monday by the
S Weather Bunseu:
Temperatures will average ft to
14 degrees above the normal highs
of 42 to 51 and normal lows of
24 to 32 with minor variation..
Precipitation is expected to to-
tal about an inch with twiny
heavier amounts in showers and
thunder showers intermittently
during the period.
Kentucky liake: 7 a.m. 354.3,
down 0.1; below dam 302.2. down
0.1.
Barkley Lake: 360.1. down 0.1;
below dam 304.9, down 0.2.
Sunrise 6:52, sunset 5:30,
Moon rises 10:33 p.m.
Kiwanis Club To
Hear Boy Scouts
Selected #a A nest All Round Kentucky Community Rewrap!









Vol. LXXXVII No. 33
In recognition of National Boy
-;cout Week the Kiwanis Club of
Murray will hear a program by
o,..triors of Troop 46 at their re-
.I.! eeekly meeting Thursday
' night Don Birchfield. Scout mas-
ter of the troop and a Kiwanian
will present the boys.
The Troop is sponsored by the
Mena' Club of the First Methodist
Church and the speakers are
coached by Mrs. Hutson, Merit
Badge Conselor for public speak-
ing nisi meeting will be held at




Patrolman H. E. Wilson of the '
Murray Police Department invest-
igated a three car accident yes-
terday at 6:05 p.m. on Chestnut
Street.
Cars involved were a Nash
Rambler Station Wagon driven
by ('harks Brown Martin of Mur-
ray Route Two, a 1965 Ford two
door driven by George Alfred
Hewett of 1704 Farmer Avenue,
Murray. and a Chevrolet pickup
owned 1,y Wile Wyatt .of Kirksey
but driven by Walter Clay Wyatt
of Kirksey Route One.
The Nash and the Ford stopped
behind a car which was stooped in Sing Here Tomorrow
the street. The Chevrolet hit the
Ford and knocked it into the Nash
and the car which was stopped
in the street drove off when the
accishe happened. according to
PatroWeen Wilson.
A citation was issued to the
driver of the Chevrolet pickup
truck, Walter Clay Wyatt. for
driving while intoxicated, accord-
ing to the police report by Patrek.
man Wilson.
The police also issued a citation
for running a stop sign and for
reckless driving on Tuesday, ac-
cording to Noel Kemp, radio
aloe fee the City Hall.
HAS HEART ATTACK
William F. Keel. formerly of
Murray is confined to the Ass
Parrish Memorial Hospital in
Titusville. Florida, following a
heart attack. His friends may
write to him there or to his home,
203 Borria Avenue in Tituaville.
Traffic Cases Fill Court
Docket Of City Judge Dunn
Fifteen cases were heard in
the City Court of City Judge Wil-
liam H. iJakei Dunn on Tuesday
evening. Don Overhey, city pro-
secuting attorney, was also pre-
!tent for the court session.
City court record% showed the
following occurred.
B. D. Kincaid. charged with
breach of peace, entered pies of
guilty, fined $100.00 plus $4.50
costs.
G. R. Clark. charged with speed-
ing, entered plea of guilty, fined
$10.00 plus $4.50 costs.
D. H. Roberson. charged with
reckless driving, entered plea of
guilty, fined $10.00 plus $4.60
costa.
D. W. Dowdy, charged with
reckless driving .entered plea of
guilty, fined $10.00 plus 04.60
costa.





The Murray State Thorough-
breds, battered by Western and
Dayton 'in their Jest two glITTIMI
hut still in second place in the
Ohio Valley Conference, must
snake three defenses of that pos-
ition during the next week.
The Rocern will play Middle
Teiin  at Murray tonight and
Ten  Tech and East Tennes-
see on the road Saturday and
Monday nights All three games
ill be rematches. The Racers
heat Middle $49-73 at Murfrees-
boro and Tech 67-62 at Murray
but lost to East Tennessee 74-72
at „Murray.
Murray is 5-2 In the confer-
ence and 11-R overall. Middle is
in sixth place in the OVC with •
(Centhseed en rage Rh)
Fire Department
Is Called Tuesday
The Murray Fire Department
answered a call last night at 9:15
p.m. to West Main where a chicken
house in hack of the home of Joe
Berry was on fire.
Firemen used the booster to ex-
tinguish the flames. No damage
to other buildings nearby was re-
ported.
•
unnecessary noise, entered plea of
guilty, fined $10.08 plus $4.50
costs.
D. F. Laney. charged with
speeding, entered plea of guilty.
fined $10.00 plus $4.50 costs.
M. H. Norris, charged with
speeding, entered plea of guilty,
fined $10.00 plus $4.50 costs.
C. R. Duncan. charged with
reckless driving, entered plea of
guilty, fined 610.00 plus $4.50
costs.
E. P. Jones. charged with speed-
ing, entered plea of guilty, fined
$10.00 plus $4.50 costa.
B. L. Higginbotham. charged
with DWI, amended to reckless
driving, entered plea of guilty.
fined $100.00 plus $4.50 coats.
J. N. Coursey. charged with
public drunkennessee, entered
plea of guilty, fined $15.00 plus
84100 costa.
C. F. Dubia, Jr.. charged with
disregarding stop sign. entered
plea of guilty. fined $2.00 plus
$4.50 costs.
R. K. Krate, charged with un-
necessary noise, entered plea of
guilty, fined $10.00 plus $4.50
costs.
J. G. Illtflure charged with
lOssilMilWW on rage SIN)
Funeral For Mrs.
William James Set
The funeral for Mrs. William
James will be held Thursday at
two p.m. at the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home Chapel with Bro.
Paul Matthews and Bro. Paul
Widget. officiating.
Mrs. James. the former Lola
Grogan, age 55. died suddenly
Monday at 4:30 pm. at her trailer
home in Rividha Beach. Fla. She
wan a resident of Murray Route
One, Wiswell Road.
The deceased Is survived by her
husband. William James of Mur-
ray Route One; one daughter,
Mrs. Rob Erwin of Martins Chapel
Road; two grandchildren. Timothy
and T . Erwin; six Bittern,
Mesdames Dewey Cooper. Elwood
White. Melvin Morton, Lowry
Parker. and Lloyd Henry. all of
Murray, and Mrs. F. C. Prince of
Paris. Tenn.; five brothers. Ophus
and Stanley of Hazel, Dewey of
Murray Route Four. Gilbert of
Detroit, Mich.. and Guthrie of
Grand Rapids. Mich.
Nehews will serve as pallbear-
ers. Interment will he in the Mur-
ray Memortel Gardens with the
arrangements by the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home where
friends may call.
•
Dr. Olaf C. Christianeen
St. Olaf Choir To
In some schools, the highest
honor which can conic to a meet-
her of the student body in to tie
• hero on the eridiron. Though
St. Obit College has mighty cap-
Ode Athletic team... the hero wor-
ehloning is really centered around
the 70 carefully selected students
who comprise the memberehin of
the St. Olaf Choir. Dr. 01•1 C.
Christiansen is the director of
the choir.
These 70 1uc sorgreters _hart
cluice-a resIonsibility. They most
rehearse daily, drill lone tedious
hours to reach this perfection at
which music lovers everywhere
have marvelled.
The singers look back on the
history of this choir and realize
the tradition that has beenotstab-
lished. They believe in the pur-
pose and in the worth of the
Choir and • sacrifice much to see
that this tradition is upheld. Their
belief in the great cause which is
Proclaimed ix the predominant
fatter in their feeling toward the
Choir and its purpose.
Cid course they do realize t
four European tours have
made. They realize, too, that the
annual tour takes them between_
7,000 and 10.000 mike and that
they sing in the finest auditor-
iums in the land before audiences
that number more than 50.000
people. But the glamour is not the
thing. The inspiration received and
the dedication to their task are
the predominant features of their
singing.
The St. Olaf Choir will sing
here tomorrow night at 5:00 p.m.





The Calloway County itaMe
maker* Main Lesson Training was
held Fseiday at Moresiv City Hall
Because of snow Friday morning,
a make lip meeting was held Tues-
day.
As Mrs. Ottis Patton said "The
Tote Rail are inexperisive, muds
more attnictive than I had ex-
pected. Women carry so many
things in their purses, that these
bags will surely he useful as well
se attractive They can he varied
In so many ways that one won't
have to meet yourself on the
street."
The bags can be made for chil-
dren and different sizes for ladies
according to her size and use of
the beg."
Km • Noblio Fegua from the
Coldwater Club cane in the Ex-
tension office with one she had
made since the training on Fri-
day. She had used • keep sake for
the cover for • Tote Bag using •
piece of her grandmother's wool
coverlet.
Mrs. Hertle Craig from theiF.ast
Hazel Club has made one etch for
her three granddaughters.
Town and Country chose as
their Craft Lesson - "Planter
Molds". The lesson was taught by
Mrs. S. F. Cook.
Those attending were: Mrs.
Milford Orr. South Pleasant
levatinued ea Page Ski
CLUB WILL MEET
The Calloway County 4-H Teen
Club will meet Monday night.
Fel/wary 14, at the Calloway
County Agricultural Extension
Service Office at 7 p.m. instead





Efforts are underway today, to
arrive at some agreement between
striking county school bus driv-
ers and the Calloway County
Board of Education.
The crux of the argument is
that drivers are asking for more
money to drive the large fleet of
buses which carry most of the
children in the county to the ele-
mentary schools of the county and
the high school.
At the present time the drivers
who have the "short routes" make
$80.00 per month and the driv-
ers who make the "long routes"
make $120.00 per month.
A flat $40.00 increase is being
asked by the bus drivers.
The Calloway County School
Board has indicated that the bud-
get for this school year is al-
This afternoon, Dale Burkeen„
spokesman for the school bus driv-
ers released the following state-
ment;
"Last night Mr. Buron Jeffrey
Supessateadent el Calloway Coun-
ty Schools, promised Dale Bur-
keen, spokesman they would be
given a salary increase fur the
school year 1966-67 if the addit-
ional funds required are made
available. Mr. Burkeen promised
that he would encourage all driv-
ers to return to work on Thursday,
February 10, 1966 under the cow-
ditiona of this preaseee and ale*
there will be no driver replaceird
or discriminated against because
of their having participated in
this walkout".
ready set up and that there just
Is no 'money available to give tow
drivers an increase M Par
The increase would mean an
additional $1500 per month ex-
pense to the system.
Dale Burkeen, spokesman for
the school bus drivers indicated
this morning that he and Huron
Jeffrey, Superintendent of Coun-
ty Schools had been in confer-
ence and had reached a tentative
agreement.
Part of the agreement is that all
bus drivers be re-employed. To-
day other persons were hired to
take the place of the striking dri-
vers.
Not all of the drivers are on
strike, however yesterday a suf-
ficient number failed to show up
to cause parents to bring their
children to school in private auto-
mobiles.
The attendance yesterday and
today was very good considering
the difficulty many were having.
Burkeen said that a statement
would be released. hlowever none
would be made until all drivers
had been contacted by Mr. Jeffrey.
School board members are Wil-
liam N. Murdock, Joe Johnston,
Billy Joe Stubblefield, Charles
Burkeen and Jim Washer.
Samuel Hettinghouse
Dies Early Today
Samuel Hettinghouse died this
morning at 1:30-at his home at
903 Vine Street. He was 75 years
of age and his sudden death was
reported to be due to a heart at-
tack.
Hettinghouse was a retired
maintenance employee of the
Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers Association building. He
was a former resident of Stewart
County, Tenn.. but has resided in
Murray for the past 22 years. He
was • member of the First Me-
thodist Church.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Rosa Hettinghouse. 903 Vine
Street; four daughters, Mrs.
Jame. L. Johnson, 504 North
Third Street. Mrs. John Shekel!,
417 South 8th Street, Mrs. John
Outland of Maybe... Mich., and
Mrs. Coy M. Todd of Sandwich,
Ill ; three sisters. Mot. Annie
Spurgeon. Mrs. Harvey Sinks, and
Mrs. Della Klick, all of Stewart
County, Tenn.; one brother, Her-
man Hettinghouse of Granite
City, Ill.; seven grandchildren;
three great grandchildren.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete. but friends may call at










Bryan Tolley, charter member
of the Murray Lions Club. was
presented an award for perfect at-
tendance for twenty-five peas at
the Valentiae party held by the
local *lob at the Wean* Club
House last night. •
Tolley has had perfect attend-
ance since the charter of the club
which is over the 25 year mark.
The award was made by First
vice-president Vernon Anderson.
'4 Other attendance awards were
presented to Rue Overbey. 18
years, James Dale Clopton. 16
years, Maurice H. Ryan, 14 years.
Buist Scott. 12 years, Bethel
Richardson, 11 years. H. B. Bai-
ley, Jr., and Joe Pat Ward, ten
Yearn Rob Ray and Joe Pat James.
nine years, C. C. Lowry. eight
years, Max W. Beale and James
Thurmond. seven years, George
Ugon, six years, and Kenneth
Goode and Robert Melugin, five
years.
One year awards for attendance
went to Eli Alexander, James
Rudy Allbritten, Vernon Ander-
son. H. B. Bailey, Jr.. Max Beale,
Lloyd E. Boyd. Edward Brunner.
James Dale Clopton, Cliff Coch-
ran, T. C. Collie, R. L. Coeper, C.
B. Ford, Kenneth Goode, Harold
Grogan. James Lee Harmon, Joe
Pat James. , George H. Ligon.
George T. Lilly. C. C. Lowry, Ro-
bert Melugin, Charles Nanny,
Lester Nanny, Rue Overbey, Bran-
don L. Parker, Leslie R. Putnam,
Rob Ray, Bethel Richardson,
James A. Roger.. Maurice H. Ry-
an. Fred Schultz.,Buist Scott, Rex
Thompson, James Thurmond, Bry-
an Tolley, Joe Pat Revathan, Joe
Pat Ward. 13erniee E. Wilferd,
and Vandal Wrather.
Special music was presented by
the String Orchesrta of Murray
College High School directed by
Leonard Whitmer. Lion Rev. Ste-
phen (l. Maxak gave the invocat-
ion and reflections on Valentines
Day.
James Rogers, president, was
master of ceremonies and Lion
Carl Roger" led in group singing.
Lions Monty Bonner and Ken
Winters presented the door prizes
of boxes of candy and the table
centerpiece.. Boxes of candy were
also presented to each member of
th orchestra.
The wives of the Lions club
members' were guests along with
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cook, guests
of James Rogers, Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Wells. guests of Robert Hen-
don. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Forrest,
guests of Brandon L. Parker. and
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Valentine,
guests of Henry Fulton, Jr.
FALLING LIMB FATAL
OWENSBORO, Ky. MPS - Con-
nie A. Oulbertson, 24. Beaver
Dam, died Tuesday of injuries
suffered Monde}, when he wad
struck on the head by a large limb




The Purchase Area Economic
Opportunity Council - a four
county organization to implement
War on Poverty program for the
counties - was tentatively form-
ed at a meeting at the West Ken-
tucky RECC Monday night. .
The four counties to be repre-
sented in 0E0 organization in-
clude; Calloway, Graves, Mc-
Cracken. and Marshall. Three of
the counties approved the four
county organization unanimously




Calloway County High will play
Sedalia Friday night February 11
eat which time two big events will
take place.
There will be the annual crown-
ing of the basketball queen, and
at the name time the school will
play host to the graduating class
of 1962.
The members of the class will
be admitted free, and their hus-
bands or wives will be admitted
for student price. All members of
this class whose addresses were
known have been contacted.
If you are a member of this
class and have not sent in your
card, please do so soon. If any
member of this class has not been
contacted, it was because your
address was unknown. If you plan
to attend, please let the school
know by Thursday af this week.
The graduates will sit in a
special section reserved for the
graduates. Pictures will be taken
for the school annual and for
publication.
After the ballgarne, the grad-
uates and their mated are invited
to a Coke party in the school
lunchroom.
ken County reserved its fine de-
cision to join in the organisation
until a majority of the members
of the Paducah-McCracken Owan-
ty Economic Opportunity Council
aporoveqe
Fifty delegates from the four
counties including the county
judges from Graves. Marshall and
Calloway Counties attended the
meeting.
Dr. Ray Mofield, executive as-
sistant to the president of lifieweary
State College, was named meeting
chairman.
Following the unanimous vote
of the representatives from the
three counties to join in a tortlti-
county organization the group fol-
lowed decisions made at a special
meeting of the Paducah-McCrac-
ken AEO Council.
Each county judge will submit
rtantaLlat- seven...persons from
his county, to serve as a special
committee, to Dr. Mofield. within
the next week. Dr. Mofield will at
that time specify the time and
date of the meeting of the *Poop
and by-laws, incorporation papers
and the executive director will be
discussed. The 28 persona will al-
so have the authority to mime •
multi-rnunty office site and Other
business matters.
The multi-county KO Council
was the result of McCracken
County's invitation to the three
counties to join in a multi-county
organization.
The decision was then rescind-
ed on Saturday and stipulations
were placed on the decision to
make a four county organization.
The group Saturday made tnese
stipulations:
1. That a cpmmittee be ap-
pointed at • special meeting at
Mayfield of representatives of the
four counties involved to study,
receive sugEestions and prepare
(Ceatineed en Page Sis)
Liquor Dealers Oppose Stores
By State To Aid Teachers .
FRANKFORT. Ky. 1TP11 - Of-
ficials of the Kentucky Retail Liq-
uor Association and the Louisville
Retail Package Liquor Dealers
Association said Tuesday the
grooms would _present "determined
opposition" to state-owned liquor
stores.
Harry M. Schulman, executive
secretary of both associations,
said the schools require aid, but
the recommendation of the Gov-
ernor's Commission to Help Edo-
Murray State Rifle
Team Is Undefeated
The Murray State College Rifle
TIMM remained undefeated in
Kentucky League match competi-
tion by defeating Western Ken-
tucky last Saturday in a two-way
match held at Murray:
Led by the fine -shooting of Bob
Beard, Bardwell, Ky., who fired a
281 out of a 300 possible points.
the MSC %Mary. .hooters over-
whelmed the visiting Western
team by 141 points, 1340 to 1199.
Other top shooters for Murray
were: Joe Week*, Chicago, Ill.,
270; Don Hoelscher, Berkeley, Mo..
265; Gary Rundle. Benton, Ky.,





Miss Anne Marie Sturm of Mur-
ray has chosen to "pledge Alpha
Chi Omega. a University of Ken-
tucky social sorority.
Forty-three UK coeds were
pledged to 11 sororities following
• two-week rush period.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
W. Sturm, 306 Woodlawn, Miss
Sturm was graduated from Mur-
ray High School and is now a




cation seeking funds through a
state liquor monopoly is not the
answer.
"As far as singling out any
particular element of the &in-
munity," Schulman said, and say-
ing "You pay." that is un Amer-
ican and undemocratic."_
FRANKFORT. Ky. (PO - A
bill to alleviate the teacher salary
crisis in Kentucky by operation of
state-owned liquor stores was in-
troduced Tuesday in the tipper
chamber by Sen. Foster Spence,
R-Pikeville.
Spence's action, which he an-
nounced Saturday, came only one
day after Gov. Edward T. Brea-
thitt's Commission to Help Edo"
cation suggested a similar move,
Although differing slightly fro*
the commission's proposal. Epees.
ce's bill would give 90 per cent of
the profit from such a venture to
education. The remaining 10 sow
cent would go to counties for
and bridge maintenance.
Schulman wee supported in his
views by other groups who are
alarmed at the suggestion of
state-owned liquor stores.
Rev. Walter C. House, consult-
(CenUneed en Page Sts)
Average Is
$41.06 Here
The average for the stake of
Type 23 dark fired tobacco was
$41.06 for Tuesday en the four
Murray loose leaf floors.
011ie Barnett said the market
sold 2804.712 pounds for • total
volume of $4/54,537.41 for the day.
The sales will continue until
further notice on the Doran'a, Far-
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Quotes From The News
By uhrItED eatee INTERN iTIONAL
WASHINGTON - President Johnson on U.S deterTIthin-tion.lp secceed in Southeast Asia:dr. . We shall fight the battle against aggression in✓ e am we shall fight the battle for social construction:a roughout the world, we shall fight the battle for peace.• t shall prevail."
W - Tare the official Soviet news agency, can-on the PresIdent's meeting in Honolulu with the lead-South Viet Nam:
cannot take seriously the aasuranee in the officialc -unique on the Intention . . to continue the peece of-fet ve."
1.IAMI - Candace Mossier. aertoed of killing her hus-ba heard commentate at various times to her lawyer Tues-da urine the testimony of prosecution witnesses:f rameup I never said a word . . . I've never seenor rd of this man."
AVkSHINOTON -- Carl H. Madgen, director of ecotiodlle. for the CS Chamber of Commerce. saying that edit-and training would be er cheaper way of giving jobs to"Mgrabies than creating inffati011:Price of Inflation fir exCeeds the cost of makingtheir people Phiployable "
eta
Bible Thought For Today
rotb...aring one another, and forgiving o& another. Itan! Dia I 1 h.ie a quarrel against any: even as Christ forgaveyea, jig eke do ye. - COlotistans 3.11.
Brotherly love is commanded us by Christ. yet we cannotcontinue to Uwe tinier* we Warn to fontiVe-even as God InChrist forgives as We pray "forgive our trespasses even as weforgive these who traipses arainet us."
Years Ago Today=Dora a IstMILe. Fag
air* crowd of persons from the Concord area met yes -terd librott rillon in the chanibers of County Judge WaylonRoyale to confer with state highway department officials.TheAn.nyotse of the meeting wa.s to see if something could bech it the halting of traffic on the New Concord Road,ca bc the reMaval Of the narrow blithe which has servedth tor some years The bridge has twee made impose-.ablClaince rat has statrted to build a bridge inbSe ofh..tregentor tete-bray truffle
•-_„e
Pearl Sinter won the Purchase District farming programetelfbet spotivored by the Courier-Jeurhal. Louisville Times,AtatIon WRAS
The marriage of Miss Barbara Watkins. daeghter of fitrair Pat D Watkins of Murray. to David Lee Pinson, sonof end Mrs C L. Pinson of Jackson, hiss., was solemnizedM dltertrbt baptist Church on January 28.
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the Aluseamc
by l'aited Prelim letentational
Today ts Wednesday, Feb. 9.the .10th day of 1966 with 325 'to
The moon is between its 1
_tort lard ;Martin..
The morning star is Venus.
The evening stars are Jupiter
and Setae".
the hint% nresident of t l'att-ed !Rotel', R'illiant Kartison. was
been rai this dav
ren this flaV in history:
In 1/1.25. the Howie of Repre-
sentatives sleeted Jobs quiecy
Adalos
to WO. 4,000 crentruetlea
workers in Chicago voted to etritte
for aa eight-hour day.
Is 11443. Japan evacuated Cruse-
atonal _in the Pacific hi the fire
of overwheimiler American
superiority.
In 1950. Sp n Joseph McCarthy.
channol that the State
Department was infested with
ralhanialtits.
A thought for the day - Amer-
ica,' poet Joirgoiti Rifler wrote:
-That man who lives for sett a-




- - - -
Q -- At Ow time in) hosband
Mai. I codltt net locate his ellsolisege
pipets and therefore did not receive
a burial flag May t ret dile burial
flag nenr?
A. - Yin A flea sill be Mend
if cirministances it die thne
vented mar revealing the Wag Walt
to I /I Lefliltala The smilaint mutt
pereonani sign snd set 'forth the
oircuonstances 00 the
Q - *bat the =On






A. - Inn= lanai War II
veterans t Ot loan dead
line ten years front the date of no
chorea wr manse front service pale
ems Pine air nib dose 111001161 0(
wave wmillame service However the
fliairdlaiddlnie for all World War II
Sulgago tely 25. tett
Wetereen dlochareed froth genie*
Mimi! of a sallineetilhared dna
maim silt be steett uhtli .1uh-
Sit. aridity leek s IrMBB xra
geSt ServIce•
Q - 1 receive • rairsenence-con-
aided resaann Iran the VA Clba.
I deo wane Sochi thrunty WM.
1111, mien I reach lige se?
A. A veteran may roostie a
ocinneitreocuanseted petuirst. If
eltherwie Swede as MOB as Ms M-
aine without deperattelta
Mead Si OM or intli Orgendegila
MAN per year rnr penes* 01
80010/ Recruit! beagles, are remelted
as Uticisele
Q Do I \Owe h. te
Veterans Aggibilleteggligi lbeedIMM
Mlles to omit the tessavn edilt-
abate of Meta% mime fee a
IMO hem the PHA wider the new
.ansdni
A.-- NO. /MIK MS nce be nerve-
sari The mortgage butler,' who
MR Weir the bane wen. ma mon
salleiled the ceetilleauen paper. VA
Path No asni. sheen he ME
Wesel le rfie VA To insure peceipt
tosigliga5it.1 ire the VA. you AMIN
eillint with Ms requestad
eine- se sulleMbieli Patter. hes
aM wines at seem sem& Also.
It you nave ever Med a temellk
whim. ea any rind idle' Ow VA. lega
ply usir tiaidt ntiovet IC leimisori
T5 w column of questions and
answers on redetel tax matters is
provided by the lanai <deice of the
U S. 1.111.0r1O1 Revenue Service and
/6 Palblishol as a , s ace to
taxpayers The *Alma answers
goes-taxis moat frequently asked by
taxpayers.
Q. - I int worked oat my lo -
Wine tax siva 1 tired that despite
enthhoiding I Atli one almost 1100
Ow I pay thiti ia aneualments?
A. - No. Any ma dee melt be
need when the Muni is Med. One
way to MOW ale sitimelen in the
hiture it to tnettedie the semen or
Itactane tax whhielid ROM your
wages- Qualstern payment. of enta-
Mated tax lett also anted barge bal-
ances due wenn it alums tank to tile
Q Where do 1 get all the tonna
that' the tax return cider for? I
need the one tor moving es:penises
and the one tor business eatlymnees.
A - There and other linTab may
be obtained at your local IRS ot-
hoe or by writing your District Di-
rector Ask. rut Poim 2106 'State-
ment of Etnployee easiness EX11600-
st, al Porni 300. -Moving VA-
pense Adlualunent. Sr Many MM.
form, are avallabie at banks and
post off ass
Q - sex 2 pue eat cLoridend
credit ULM in effect'
A. - ?to The tem tax law ell-
minmed any arena ter dinnands
received after December 31. MM.
Hodes-ft. the that his St Wegoory
Ois4diesido peed to yeti tsy lendityIng
corporationa. is not taxable.
Q - Are tuition and other coots
for my soris pinochle school a de.
Mictible Iran?
A No The tax low duets not allow
a dadeelaoo for these educational
Q. 
emposea
- My hiatiand taft ine and f
des% Snot whets he Is. What Mio.
1111-1 do about a tag ftturii I have
nty own W-2
A l'de a separate return uutal
you marital statm Iicesend uitQ. - itentaing on, deductions
and want to claim the amount or
extrema included hi the carrying
(*Argos on no dame accounts, Nom
do I do that?
A -- To detenlilne your inurnst
eltSErgiSi iliey are- not Aatscl
overate" Wan oarryhtg Charles.
add up an your monting swan bad-
maces as noted on each cd your
monthly statements Divide this to
oil by 12 and then take I percent
of the reeph
Your interest dedirenon will be
the reamer of that figure oi the pot.
won of the total can mg charge
allocable to the year 1`14,determine
oat portton. divide the carrying
charge by the total number of mon:
Oily payments and then multiply
the resuk by the nutnber of months
in the tax year
Q 1 lust moved and iuu not
sure where I should file my re-
turn My oh d distrtct office haa a
record of my estimated tax pay-
ments should I file there or with
my nee denim Mice?
A. - Pile the return with the
district director serving you nolo.
On htle 17h. Peer I of your return.
prim the distract where yout cad
mated tax was peed.
Q I was 66 net year Does that
tnesui I don't have to Ide a return?
A - Fteturna ore required for ,
taxpayers 66 arid over when arca..
mounie irs $1.300 or More. Du not
licludeSucsal Security benefita
duce they are not taxable You
shoukl write to your District Direc-
tor tor the free IRS Publication.
DOCUMallt *569. 'Tax Benefits for
Oider Americans", which will help
you with your return.
Q. - They ric tit new sewer
where I live and I was assemed for
pert of the ma. la Me. deductible
A The lay senatalOy don notper deductions for loon benefits
that tend to macrame the value of
the property. You should capitaNze
the oust of your asionment, how-
ever, and add it to the cost of your
proPerty.
Q - An amount receiveri SS a
achobirship by your child who ai a
student a not included in deltortn.
hang total support au you will be
able to dontinue to clean him as a
dependent II the other requirements
are met.
Q I retired last year 6Alli have
a pension hoeri my company Is it
7:
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taxable?
A - If the cominny mod the en-
tire coat of the pension. the amounts
you reached will be taxable to you.
It you poid part of the met, then
there will be a pornon etieeti
not be subjeot to ter and die re-
mainder will be taxabie
If you 0111 recover the antount of
your contributions within three
years Mow your rum payment. pour
Perneian will not be taxed until you
have recovered your cost If you
sin net rantaret the awns* of yew
•
contributions withal the these year,.
a portion of' the pennon *411 be tax
able each year the percootage
Ste in figuring the tariable portem
ii obtaaned by dividing your pat
co. of the peuaton by the *MO Ullt
ybu expect to receive (Wring the We
of the pension contract Additional
uttonnauon tei slue 'object may be
found Its 1.1is Dootsnent 740. 5016.
-Setarisnista Income and Grecat...






Termite & Pest Control
INCORPORATED
FREE- INSPEGTION NO OBLIGATION
ROACHES - MICE - RATS - SPIDERS - FLEAS
Licensed - Bonded - Insured
Member of Murray Chamber of Commerce
163 South Std Street Phone '753-7990
on UN! f01111
Q - I iire rOCIV V606 Pension hens-
Ms Men Me VA and Melt rapist
any nem* bee near How do I do..
dart the Is pin teat aliened as VII
metal tenteent 'there IS lib ISVIVD....„.
4TheetrOne14914.-
A - /Iie--jereacti rearatio. ig-
nom don not MN, thy Milscildle
The fon An...int of vow ihiledin
glum be reported and the VA will
aboa the lu per reed exchilon ati
appbrairie
Q 1 aim • ditiabled reeran of
Wraid War I with a leu par cent
Maarady4 have a daughter wbo r
roar into her Ise year 6lugh
nowt esul I lure .lieitu told alai
me may te sneak for free fichour-
trig In none ouings through the
mentene fvet the VA I also Um-
Wibt that am entitled to DM dent-
al plaint. A I durrect?
A -- The mon or dmightor ,11 a
veteran who is rated with • 100 per
rent dieatinity on • permanent limn
may be entitled tO an educatIonal
allowanse of 10 a month wide
temiles echos* beyond the MO
stelMM levet The seasimuni antis
meet is 24 erasers . Mt*se*
di* may file We this *MP be
dimpistine VA Pena 161141011.
- - --•
MINE (OCT
MANI1 A dr A 11128 million
fire *Stich destroyed I doter) term,
menial and reffidential Was in
the aesthete Philippine city WI
1101 0 a'as reported rxtiaguishod.
Towels,.
Eirliterit preeson. 'were feared
.frorl in tles ittan. hireh rayed for
1'. hours.
Statement Of Revenues And
Expenses [Comparative]
For Calendar Years 1965 and 1964
City Of Murray, Kentucky
XL% I "I I *
Year's Ended inert*,
12,31 65 12/31/64 (Deereelle)
Taxes - Property, Poll
and Pehalties 133,19847 125.605 34 7,593 13Taxes - Frapchise 19,387.23 18.620 28 746 95
Total Takes and Penalties 152.565 'M 144.225 62 8,340 08Privilege Licenses 33,884 71 31.768 42 2.11629Auto Licenses 28.138 40 25.251 98 2,666 42Police Court Fines 20.206 50 17.752 30 2,514 00Parking Meters 22 26b.43 22,152 03 108 62Cemetery Lots 2.892 00 2,617 82 274_14building Permits 1,600.00 1,4306(1 17600Parking Lot 2.046.66 1.929.87 111%9&Innate:or i 70,156 44 65,446.89 4,709 56Miscellaneous, f7.71 lg.% 1 131 25t
Total Revenues 333.601 07 31i,7134.69 21,104 88
11‘09: EKr_EfiblIVItk.8
Br Total as shown on Page 5
(Exhibit C) 332,703 34 310,487 87 22.215 47
ACESS CASH REvElnits over
tEPE2t•thritt8 1.135 63
Plus General Funds - beginning
of year 2.821 44
Balance - General Footle-
end of si•ar 3.067 07
CASH FOR GENERAL USE (December 31, 1965,
On Deposit - Bank of Murray
On Deposit - Peoples Batik











STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES (Comparative)
For Years 1965 and 1964





Salaries - Mayor 1.875 00 1,875 00
- Council & Treasurer 2,83000 294000
- Clerks 7,86000 7,860.90
- Attorney 1.80000 1.60000
Tax Assessor end „Audit Fees 2,82500 1,85000
Bldg ItuipectOr. Hoard of Adjustors
arid Reusing COMM 3,400 00 3,400 00Dept of Economic Security -
Plannine 134900 13480(1Janitor leery lcem 56400 68 4 00














and Supplies 10220 88
Pr1,6id b6
Salaries - Firemen 39,862 01
Water for Fire Hydrants 11,433 20


















49,175 90 37.999 68




d2,95446 51,Y84 49 11,669 q7
Salaries - Cite Part 1.426.75
- cemetery 2.956 76
- Public Rest Room 345 00
Maintenance - City Park 2.006 613
- Cemetery 631 39
Social Efeeurity Taxes 7,409 08
thsurance 6.194 19
ElliplOyeem Hospital Insurance 4,461 62
Contributions -
Library and Airport 5.50000













*106 20 3.271 58
QUIP NELImT-AI p..4.45Nyldealviands
7,485 81 18,446 23
7 RAMIFTR FROM SOCIAL SECUR(IT2Y,17500)
REVOLVING FUND
TRANSFER PROM STREET
PAVING FUND- 1641i 
1,
REAL ESTATE - ADDITIONS e 33,750109O ( 0 23.810105°) "0070043.01
Total Expenditures 332.703 34 510,IIIII1 2221141
110,960 421
City of Murray, Kentutky
ANALYSIS OF HOSPITAL TAX FUND
RE('EIPTS









To Retirements of Bonds
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.Dear Abby . . .
Call Your Doctor!
DEAR ABBY Can you list some
symptoms of dope addanticni? W:
strongly suspect a member of our
family is on some sort of dupe, but
• -7 0-before going to our family doctor
•
with such a serious minter, we want
to be ramonably eel ..ato, so as not
to get tbla engin into ruw trouble
wIW__the_law if our aateicsrs are
correct. Whet is the beat course to
follow? I'll be kicking in the paper
for your answer.
CONCERNED
DEAR CONCERNED: Your fam-
ily physician ts the person to con-
tact. lie will petoide authoritative
answers to your questions, but the
"patient" if indeed be is addict-
ed) will eventually have to co-
operate. "Trouble" with the law
is secondary. Don't let that deter
you. Time is important, so I urge
yea  to act at once.
• . •
DEAR ABBY: ram T7 years old.
but rarely tell my age. About a year
ago I wrote my niece, who nad re-
cently married. and offered her my
collection of antiQue copper cook-
ing ute•-likanonee belonged to















































a yes If a guest does not care for
••• nibbles at a cookie, the gracious
swn
nws
hastens says nothing She certainly
does not attempt to "sell" her re-
frinthinents. Nor does she say, AS
most Americana say, 'It's not very
fattening. If that's what's worrving
you." Neither does she my. "Just
taste it. 7 went to all the trouble of
making it" And worst of all the
never sans. "If you don't want it.
I'll have to throw it out!"
FROM F'INLAND
rirsnothing from my niece, but alter a
few months, her mother (nsY ystalg-
eat sister wrote inning her datigh-
t% would be •'delighted" to blene
the copper. (The mother and dau-
ghter live in different states.)
shipped ethe collection to my Moon
going to the expense of tuning it
professionally packed as, even tho-
ugh it was old, it was in excellent
condition 1 never did hear from
my niece, but six mcgiths later her
mother wrote a hinried note on the
bottom of her Christmas card tell. 
mgme how "thrilled" her daughter
was with the heirlooms.
We are not people of means, but
I could have sued those utensils for
a-good sum. Or given them to a
museum and gained more pleasure.
Although my niece was exposed to
a fine education. she is far from
"educated." but she is considered
-.bright." Is this the age of bad
manners. Abby? Or am I too--
"VinniritIAN"
DEAR VICTORIAN: Your sis-
ter's manners are atrocious but
her daughter's are even worse.
When the mother wrote accepting
the gift for her daughter, you
should have taken the cue and
given your priceless copper collec-


















MHO No. 21 ('an
99c









Itents Below Are Our Everyday Low Prices . . .a a...BRASWELL'S ORANGE - Gallon



























=HUNT'S - No. MN ('an
a
;Pork Beans 2i 29c
















=DECORATED - Big Roll....
EiScott Towels 33c Baby Food 9c5-.
_ -....._ .- ....







UGH FOk .11 V ALENTIV". Who
needs money` Prepare a meat loaf
In the shape of a heart. And
write "I LOVE YOU" across it in
ketchup.
• • •
Troubled? Write to ABBY. Box
69700, Los Angeles. Calif. For a
personal reply, enclose a stamped,
self-addressed envelope.
• • •
For Abby's booklet, "How To
'Have A Lovely Wedding." send 50




NEW DELHI frPr - India has
reiected as a "massive lie man-
ufactured in Peking" Communist
Chinese charge. that Indian troone
made 300 intrusions into Chinese
territory between November, 1962.
and September. 1965.
In • note handed to the Com-
munist Chinese embassy Tues-
day the Foreign Ministry accused
China of building up "hypocritical
pleas of self-defense" for its mili-
tary occupation of 14,000 square
miles of Indian territory in La-
dakh.
WALLS HAVE EARS
WASHINGTON RIPl - Rep.
Barber B. Conable Jr., R-N.Y.,
says that "talking to • wall in the
Soviet Union is not as fruitless as
•••
sm. at home."
= During a recent trip to Russia
39,= he was warned by U.S. officials`,.= that his every word would be sur-
= reptitiously monitored. He decid-
= ed to test this out later when his
= flight to Tashkent was canceled
= and he got onwhere at the airport
▪ trying to arrange alternate pas-
m▪ ai
.m. sage.
"Returning to my hotel room. I
m▪ mw complained in a loud voice about
how had a system must be that
_URESH - 2 POUNDS a treated visitors so shabbily," he
5 'said in • report to his constit-•••1 tient,' Tuesday. "Shortly after-
= ward, there came • .call from the
= airline, offering a seat on the next
 = plane." -
SHEDD'S KOSHER PICILES - 141- oz. jar=
-"Dill Sliced 25c.1 
BOX OF 12
Pecan Pies 49c
TURNIPS 2 lb 25c















DEAR ABBY: Althoug", we were
outnumbered. I was on your side of
the controversy over whether the
gracious hostess asks her guests if
they want refreshments, or if the
'gets uo off her bottom" and serves
something.
I am a Finn and a hospitable Fin-
ish hostess automatically serves re.










I "N7keqg i S ,41.4•
4 DAYS - THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATUR DAY and MONDAY, FEB. 10, 11, 12 & 13th. 
These Coupons Are Valuable!! Items will not be sold at these Coupon Prices without the




Full two -pound snow















































Regular Kotex. Sale pric-





blue denims Slims and
insulated -Boon
'3.88
Full lace style insulated





















Soft and fur-Illie -FUR











Soft an datembent toilet

















Tan or gray, eanforized.
Full cut.





Cot 1.1 f lee( ed sweat
&tints White and colors



































Washable l'O;t4111II a hate






Well tailored garter belts






Soft and absorbent cot-






















TNT LTDGIER TINTS - MURRAY, TENTITCXY
The Ledger & Times . .
Shirewir•
e.
Phone 753-1E7 or 753-017
Take It. Or Loam It, Here's
Some Advice On Men's Wear
Thy WALTER LOGAA
United Press International
NEW YORK CPT - arinual
rouedup of advice, good or other:
• -e. on the care and feeding of
neenii Clitihes. I:Lending bellidial
tips_ for the baelteler tele gets
1=:nfon his collar and thee who has to wash the
seals:
one way to get lipstick stains
oot.,of a velum wort cotter or
leingfterchief to rub them with
a Ifttie butter held in a piece of
wax paper than rub away with
dry : aboorbent cotton. And one
way, of making wool socks soft
alliC.regilifellt. is tO keep a tram*
:Jot ter en t in the total rinse
081a.nsicas: Tell your laundry or
lasimiesies--atis--to-liges. she •bealis
of !fetich skirt cuffs - keep
soil from- cprin4ino Mito the treet-
op. You'll look taller If pm brush
your hair tightly at the sides and
Homely on the top. Moths and Mice
wIlL rat- up your leather brief-
illgt if you store it away dirty.
Tot, can eear ready-made suits
if TOUT waist is 35 inches less
them your heignt . .. Brown lea-
Varattoes or WM OM be darken-
ed.* rubbing with milk to willed
:X drops of ammonia have been
.11brvoiraor adjusting
tie 'real/ get tea tie
bah dirty. If you
, it a rest on an open shelf . .
If you fold a muLler neutly and
tuck it in your pocket you may
stretch the pocket but you won't
iose the mi•ffler •
' If you will soup on your shirt
you can save the day by tubbiuo
on a dry cake of soap before
washing . If you get your felt
hat wet push out the dents and
stand it on its leather bend Pull-
fla Out, of course) . . . If you
I wear your shoes too often ye
• csa freshen them by 'sprinkling
in moth crystals and leaving for
a feu days. . .
If you ein lipstick on your col-
ar and dont have nay butter rub
it with....-elice of white bread.
- If you put your hats on an en-
the-door hatrack move them a-
- emend weeasionally so they weak-
: est maths on theca. Your new
shoes well last longer if you pin
• lioh them three days before wear-
ing them - if you can wait that
ling . . .U some of your clean-
0$ methods leave a ring in gab-
ardine you might be !Able to get
it out by holding the spot over
steam from a kettle . . If your
shirt is slightly wrinkled you can
-item it•with e hot light bqlb. .
:If you put clear nail polish near
',yew shoe size the size will be
SOLIAt. LAIINOW
Wastneaday, February 9
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. James
Lassiter, 1313 Wells Boulevard.
at 2:310 p.m. with Mrs. Helen Wells
Lassiter as hostess.
• • •
The Ruth Wilson Circle of the
rust Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the home of Mrs. George
Fir:tier, 202 Mioodlawn• at 7:30
pen. with Miss Carrie Curd as ca-
hostess. Mrs, Maurice Ryan and
lirs. Fred Schultz will have the
program and devotion.
• • •
The Wesleyan Circle of the
Methodist Church WSCS
will meet in the home of Mrs.
C. W. Jones. South 16th Street,
at 7;34Jeeni. with Mrs. Betty Scott
as cohostass.
• • •
The New Concord liomenialuns
/Sub will moot at the Paiute Lahr,
sty at one p.m. with Mrs. Curtior
Cook as hostess.
• • •
The Kerilake Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs. Re-
but Rosa at ten p.m. A potluck
lunch will lie served. The lesson
will be on "Tote Bags'.
• • •
The Missionary Auxiliary of the
North Oleseant Grove Lk:umbel-
• • •
• Thursday. February II
The Iriankenship Circle of the
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church Will meet at the home of
altres)•• If You Ins mil dirty . you put spapers &oaf 
Mobile home living has under- enabled um to pot these units in I
ensued the animus a nd toffs ofwith wool clothe" it will 
bob mop rim: Ted Cunningham at seven gene dramatic change in the la.t the luxury class, both in spore
a Shirt you n loosen the dirt away tbs. They hate aewspap- 
• • 1.:, years but the public's ideas are.lon& furnishings, without a cot- I
ca sas 
• • ones Au, out of date as the old responding increase in the cost per
Ithlt milk a solussoli SE Rel MIR Mg - . -It you get blood stains on The South Murray Heaimaak- square loot." he pointed out.
• "Mobile homes, completely fur-






 ilea 911 a square foot. ti
' 
• • • 
Cappaert. president of Magoolia ...":eiringilp2ri'°°: •eiwistsh.604"1„ ave
Homer.. N, ekshurg. Mos . a major ---
A Kathleen Jones clothes you probably can remove ,
l Expandabt "antdiumbrodule
Circle .ifeenng 
it with witregent. The Dorothy Circle of the First mobile home producer. )
1,f yois wonder abet, theme I Baptist C hurch W MS will moot ,,,,... lo;,..a.er are mobile beam aa- are beginning to dominate t,
I. biota came from: Once again - let the bolas of .14ra• YAW' CU* ed..'only for summer vacatio. es or Mobile home market. 0119Plie, I
-41 _t_09',,,_1191111111 torn* 4111.11 8ss hid boye veer. on.ela semis tbam over the 'road as 1.0- 4)( 12-foot- 1
J. L Haack ofmned h$11,„011 American Institute of Men's. penter, Giendale Road. atil_lleeisia. ti, feethern climate, ilier art.„_earki. Expeociabk models bee,.. . .
th. 'It st I" 11"ahml. Oa- out an year round and are col- The Hamel Woman's Club 
will built today for yese-essuod. eom-
ea Cleelieeit lie Wesian's 11111:2 acted by yours truly.
• • • 
bold is regular naseting at am 
tenable family living in any cli- wide units. then expand via a I
telescope or fold-out technique t-
Cillecn howl on Moodily evemithe at Memorial Day 'became an cd" laden elatehserev enrep.m.Qf the We'xileteet mate.
arg Society of the First
facia, tummy in lye&
WTIDNESIDAY - PEPTUATIY 9, 1986
Vows 7'o Be Read
Miss Marie Ferri*
Announcement has been made of the engagement and approach-
ing marriage of Miss Marie Farris, daughter of Mrs. Hollis Walker
of Murray Route Five and J-11. Farris of :n101 Manistee, Oak Park,
Mich.. to Roy Wyatt. bon of Mr. and Mrs. Holon Wyatt of 501 Vine
Street, Murray.
Miss Farris is a senior at Murray College High School. Mr. Wyatt
attended Murray High School and is now einployed by the Murray
Division of the Tappan Colajliony.
The wedding will be sioliannized on Saturday. March It at four
o'clock in the afternoon at the Green Plain Church of Christ
.Vebile Home :Of 'Today
Is Far From The Trailer
DOLLARbAys















Reg. '49.99 - $29.8.8







Moe Presbyterian Church willtime when it is time to buy now
ocies . .If you're waohisighoWV"meat at the church at seven p.m.• • •
ens es put sway. dissolve 4sme
- mothballs ut the last rinse water 1. A special treat La in store for
mime in big letters dialoor . you. get yourself inintana- pee-school age chillier* at the
• and wear raincoat which l,.4 pastel shirts will make you Merray-Calloway County Lihrall
'oohs 'hire everybody nail yes look even mere 's& tram ten to It a.m. Mci. Mae
SAafti 1111045.111'i Ake, ruhringison. a professional singer, 
will
a Arcs:
almal lees& EssalesSe at !her soles tin churchly clears theta lowlient several songs from Mary
-twftk a brush. soapsuds 'and p Pawns and tell some antimated-
LI Yew lies alga 9149t1Y Milk ammonia . . . If you got children's stones.
ed attar botorboy you can soman-loigr shoes 'wet you can dry them
time* entereale 4h out with a meth your wifei, hair dryer bet
-at of hooka If you pull down um cold air only . . . If you's,*
gent.) se the tee when you take :wondering what sire a small LW/
,t oil it probate,- wont wrinkle wears add 2 to his age tusoallel
nee
• - • If yen 'g year Imes sweat-
bead sitaiDeMI by sweat you can
take otf tas stain &It& a truck
Pante of baking soda.




•Prresenther tie prowess Mr
-bends In Home Missions" was
Mr Lorene Setieruk leader. She
assisted by Mrs. Graves
. Mrs. Slammed Andrus. and
Mier f.,tnense-Eit-fikepley:
Ilir- Robert S. Jones presented
a otimmary of the lesson for Jaa-
oar) or the -Mimi,* Wert of the
lidhins of New Mexico as the
circle did not hold • mbeffig
• .dee_ to. lbe_atedy tete= at
tim church
'The cinelle Vines,. Mrs. Ea-
r Roth Houston the oaks-of prayer followed by aro-
tabu Prayer by the anambers.
served by"'Refreshments were
to the eight afembers
mrAZAk guest. Itias_Caikial Beals,r mornbeil preoent were Mai.

















Prat, loeli.erY 4114. '
GRP..Ek ‘.
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy SI By Puss
i'•••••11 Cite Tenn/wow,
Phone 611.5-51174
your shirt collars andhaven't al- I
ready used starch apply illet111011- I
ia before washing . . . If your
shirt collar wrinkled and yew l
der t boos a hot light bealb '
cat "paste' it to the flat side ad
• bathtub with water overnight
• - • If you Ootoligoeick on wool
The lost continent that 'molar
,sta call Goameatimand iraink ter
neat@ the sea ages ago lesvillit
eX41/011/ ild&ROS UM lull& :rely/
44841MIL-- 
• • •
kireworlui are as old as eavili-









The iamb der% ishatellairt Ma-
risa& for listimIsibig Mem and
mem incIaseed three al dee sup tea-
ls fashion monso-De %renown.
Yemeni and Amillo PUont
lihr Dais fermi Ise wyllibti-
ceiacc 1.66411sca imawaray Mire-
era Club will meet at tam hoes of
Mrs. James Earlow at oae p.m.
• • •
The Jessie Houston Service Cie*
frill have • dinner nasetieg at the
*array Woman s Club House at
4:60 p.m. Mrs. Terry Lawrence
is president.
Friday. February II
Grose 4434t Circle of Collat.
Presbyterian Church women Will
meet at 9 30 e.ni. at the home of
Mrs. Bill Warren.
. . .
The North Murray Ficoneniaka.
Cub will meet AG the new hobo
ell Mrs. flatten Dunn. lien brh-
Wood Drive. at loso p.m.
• • •
aramis7. February
1,er.g.sy ltairre Circle td-
lege Presbyterian Church vermin
will meat at 7216 p.m.. at the
home of Mrs Jesse Johnson.
By DoVQTp, M. BROOIN
Vhltad Psisiis hiteenatinial
NEW YDRJE - The mobile
home family heed not be -..- in
&rt, probably is not - nwig4ic.
sold it isn't necessarily cramped
for apace.
"trailer" label, now on obvious
misnomer.
,ifedern mobile or, more itrrit'
&Hy relopitabla kissing is regrow.
ing fillkor in American hetes, at-
conniing for one out of eve). six
new homes, according to P. L.
At the present time.. Caftesert
said, more than 4 million persons
in the l'nited Mateo call a mobile
house their home. Nearly ball of
all units sold are sold in the rot-
them half, of the portion. Of more
than 1.790.000 ntobfle homes pro
uluced since World W_.0I JL1E Per
cent currently are being wind as
primary dwelling units. Some Sri
per cent of all new Mobile home.
are used as ft:Utilise housing
Mobile home living has Hang-
al • great deal fliglee the days of
• • •
The &Ascii** inanity School
Miss of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Sirs.
lists M.cCuistott,..502
at seven p.m. Croup IV composed
of &feeders* lieCuiston. Wiry
ckelford. Fulton Young, Carl
ens, M. 0. Page. Lamar Far-





a.allhipmtleLa,Alatowo_tmelookers...Club will men at
ille of color. brae tains and lie- 
home of Moe Clifton 11: Jones
lib. Paean) "pnaa. l it one p.m. . . .
_Vie favorite asaps eve am esid
pinnietelt. bet af. ems mama, asstd.
Jeri a, such a way as to remind %be
elimer that :he clothes were be-
1* enema
Lanoetta Wednesday waft
fresentecl a colleatIon then yew bale
PS.. cc geornetry pius yeltow Ind The Mettle Bell Hay. Circle a
wbie the' First Methodist Chureh WSCP
will meet at the social hall at.7:30
Efkarte band the thee. eist Ardlt-
As were at hip level. Weit-atiolhel
novroble faresca ab,,inded
Silly .1. iiadiCriti briffht-iV colored
I sate soh their inIff rrianner@i c191-
lars rei well away from the rardo
now book belts and a elope' that
taipeno to the item.
*rat irate of the rglikelarka were
tat sodimportoot. The Mow al-
tenanted bearers amterliaironed
arreboi and butcher bey ceps
Pew ants- usual* yellow.Lances.-
It liked blooms and matching boy
MO II a:entrusting tones like red
MOB Olen striper
Joacolnes cocktail and evensre
clothes teed right-envied, cuts te
bars boasus
Th. Rumness (Alld of the Fleet
Christian Church ('WV will hove
*towered diab limper at 5:30
at the home of Mrs George Hart.
• • •
• • •
. The Theta Department. of the
Murray Wolitidirs ambwIll have
• Valentine potluck dinner at the
club bowie at 6:30 p.m. Hu.beinds
will be Irue•t• Heetemes will he
IllesdisT•11 Roy StArk 4. Galen
.Thurman. Jr.. A. G. Willem. and
Ralph Teedieneer
• •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a Sweetheart potioelt dinner at
the flub bowie at 6:30 pew with
the 1441Salit 5,scomiss.
will be Mesdames A Cr, A.
W Simmons, Jr Bobby Grogan.
Tummy Alexander, Wells Purdom,
4
Jr., Tip Miller. :lid. Gene Steely.
TaeadaY, February 14
The Faith Doran Circle of the
First Metnodist Church !WSCS




nut) wIll meet at the home of
Mr.. Max Farley at seven p.m.
• • •
ay School ('lass
of the FiraCtan;titst Church sill
Meet at the home of Mr'. Cecil
Paschen at omen p.m. w:th Group
"Lercithe Keay, captain, in
--`chance.--
• • .
Circle I of the W9cS of ths
Viral. Methodist Church will meet
in the social ha/I of the thurch
at 2:30 p.m. with Ms*. E. A. Lund-
Ana .and Mrs. Lloyd Lawrence
as hostesses. Mrs. 011iode Farm-
er will be program leader.
• • •
Murray Assembly No HI -Order
of the Rainbow for Girle will nieet
at the Masonic Hall at seven p.m.
• • •
The ehristian Wolnen's
ship of the rink Christian Church'
sill meet at the church at 9:30
a.m.
the "tight little trailers"' that bm
iiside familiar across America In
1946. Cappaert said, Living apace
today is comparable or &livelier to
the average conventionally built
io• he said.
'New design teeeniques have
provide additional omit* living
apace. Also becoming popular he
raid, are units known as double
and triple wides.
These homes use the module
technique in which separate units
are mournBled side by side or in
shapes to supply
t a- 4iser--ares-rearisig--drom
S. 2.409 aquae, feet. The median
conventionally built home, he said.
is about 1.200 equate feet.
• Ciappaert otresoed that many
mobile Iowan never are momd
ikons_ thine original site and the
eau of 1.7 moves per five years
Mobile home families is only
slightly aim* tban that of their
-1.1110eobile ntiRhbors who move once
• every five years.
r. The Mariam executive meted, that mobile living U particularly
Attractive to yopne marrieds and
estered souplas. Twee families
gro ettracied-to mobile benne.
eons of iow'cost. -completeness-of
ifirnishMirs sad ease of financ-
. Many retired couples ;Se a
mobile home AA a modest invest-
Meat watch giveR thaen eionfolt.
easy nocntenance. and the con-
genial surroundings of the mo-
bile home park.
Attracted, too, are people whose
jobs demand mobility. such as
eingiles-re and stilled workers
/who more from Site to site, and
our growing military, population.
For them, the relocatable home
gloom comfortable living quar-
ters whatever the local housing
situation.
The Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the Piet Baptist Church
s•O meet at 'the church at 9:30
a.m. Oith Circle ill in ( harge of
the program.
" •
The Shad. Department of the
Mituenirthe 4111111.1111144chil, hoemi44.1"lall "at • .10 111114,114.
Fbniteiscs will be Mesdames C. C.
dowry. Alnahri-Jinututi._ James.
Perkin... Rob .Rsy. Bobby Mc-
Fieupal,. John Pasco, and Miss Lil-
lian Tate.
• • •
WASHINGTON vv't - Idaho's
two congressmen want the troy-
eremient to help defend the good
name of one of their suite's 1,..st
known products •• the Idaho po-
Reps. conipton I White, a De-
mocrat, and George V. Manion,
a Republican. asked the House
Commerce Committee Tuesday to
hold. hearings on legi.lation who Si
would require potatoes sold in in-
terstate commerce to lo• labe•oxl
as to state of origin.
"It is estimated • that between
tatoes ar:lresere'Velretrio.t -
two and r-
ed se 'Idaho potatoes' than
actually grown in ,Idaho,- _they
complained. "leach a eituation is












39.99 - - - '3.88.
6.99 - - - 11.88
FLATS and or Si KS
LADIES SHOES
Reg V, 99 SS 99
4.88








heirtertieln• hog S24 9,4
$111.011
Fur Trim illoco Rabbit


































!Use 7 - 14
REGULAR SALE
$10.99 - - - $ 0.33
- - $10.1110
$19.99 - - - $12.33
129.99 - - - $18.66













$24.50 - - - $14.66
S17.99 - - - $10.04)
31209 - - - S •
SIO ..49 - - - 5.33
$ 7.99 - - - $ 1.33




$3.09 - - - - 82.36
63.99 - - - 81.00
$7.99 - - - - $3.33


















































1.99 - - - 31.00










$ 2.99 - - - 91.00
$12.19 S3.33
414.99 - - $1.33
- 47,33




5.99 - - - $1.00
$ 7.99 - - ja
$ $.99 - - -
$10.99 - . -
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Calletr
• Down North With
541!o-39 Victory
By GALL GARRlekiN
as To lobe a game isn't namely as
'Iv ben ',tun you are able to cane
back later in the sewn. and defeat
the team that ha: beaten you. Od.
Loney has done tins 1‘110e. L12111 year.
Once against Benton, arid last night
they dune back to beat the only
other team that heeds a Win over
them, as they put the North Mar.
shall Jets down 54 to 30.
North took a 3 to 0 lead in tn.'
fird&mintitent play on a field goal
• by Barrett and a free throw by
Smits. CallowetY tame back on
back-to-back field goola by Key and
Sluts- to take the lead The kw(
then changed back and forth until
Suomi Melly twelve a tee so
give Oalloway the lead which they
never lost throughout the none
The Jets were hattniwrvd Slate-
what with out the serVites of How.
and Beth, but I believe that Collo-
,' "Way vela down there to win the
I' game and. they would hair won
no maker sew.
All the bakers played real -trawls-
up" bah. and It would be toptaible
to pick a "Clo-Galter" ea I have been
dune the WA /ow gemea. es I eel
Just any Oat ed Live etiarteivatfl
be•ou' t on the BA of 'Go Getters".




CH1Qatr.g.) LII - Ernie TetTell.
the Wand 11.1.1116 A.....4:4.41,1411111
• new* orkulpt ctiesopion. dee the
work a inemakuiv• tunny to
cuseat Ova& Gassy Maniato
win the 'tionasputeri. toucan /414e.
ussiaeY•
Ohinal outline:to lot the bout the
cameo nut Ciay airs guansuteed
Skeen against. • sweispriatirsie
platy 6a0,00n set aside for lerretl.
:WU la by MAW chance the net ie.-
new itidald 1114 nepter thau fair,
• tool, oisw weal get to par sent ot lac
onto. pectuiiir ie/eirroilULMI AI
L.44) has guaranteed 11151",1101
au per ix.a ia air bit bait by
uinuoxld, eintainara aerate Pik
aual latilatrei some' su
per i.sh oi theasizeikary meta&
tuaiuudig cities.' Lagoon .eleY/Offilli
t. ‘1141.441141e 01 SWAN* era
asianst sae are gete ono. um ne
aid get • Hat 'au per cent el the
inutelsary receipts Itsis sUl otenc
out ix • IR cent. put Laud litte.
(01 the pronancia. trying whom-
amid ano bun heel/dm, ut,urtiorated
to oleae tile anise.
rineerressid swot he laçstl to semis
__Les
for between 14Ase0 and Ibleiti AMU
tor t4k tight, to produce a grubs of
aoutsr-1030,0470 in time Ot a
• 
 toliout.
'l'icaeis wild sell from 110 to 4100.
Bout derritas left Tueday for
training camps. Clay in Maim. Fla.,
dud fen ell in Pic.mairuaille. N. J.,
watt both to retool by Feb 26
Coach Roy Cothran
start.s with, Q hos nothing to do




15 33 41- $
12 21 32 - 311.
CALIAHWAY 1541 - Key alSig
at 12. Donelson 8, Armstrong 8. Kel-
ly 7.





By United Press IntermitiunaJ
  TenneeSire
tonight for the unidy Otuo Wiley
Conference game vet the Kentucky
beekettiall schedule.
In ether action Kentucky Wes-
leyan Ikons Dequeme at illigebtallb,
Fasstem a at Marshall. Bellennine
goes to Centre and Villa Mine
takes on Youngstown in Ohio.
Tuesday night competteun saw
Pikeville beat Berea 8544. Lindsey
Wilson detail Virioennee 83-70, and




a block of Vietnamese homes in
Saigon's crowded Chinese district
Tuesday night, within sight of
several large American military
billets.
At least one hundred Vietna-
mese families spilled into the
streets carrying their belongings,




617. t `4!..; tl., , r•ei irrs
rumnniummummtumuurtuniminimmilmniumifitimmnitimmmulinmninnurtmuinut
THE HAGUE (115 - An esti-
mated 8,000 pupils the total en-
rollment of all schools in the east-
ern Dutch town of Rheden. began
a two-day hunger strike Tuesday
to help hungry people in impover-
ished areas of the world. The stu-
dents planned to donate the money
saved on food during the hunger




DETROIT - The Deleon
Lane, reek* from mead re..4-e-
ores of wholesale player cetexaiutrit,
have "indefinitely slevelided" their
star nal and receiver Oki Cogd111.
WittedC2bj,lL- to off-thea utare-
marks have him in le
wan the Litelts flout ("Dice on at
1061/.1. one nrevsuus  pro-
bibly was -inure a Victim , of Whine
•then Of adthinit Veg.
McKanic) 10, Bruno 9, Reed 3. SuL • AlthOWM hk renames, made at
liven 2, Holland 2.' Mayas 2. a. asseting le a women's group in
Mts. Meek. usia anialy eirsuost
• ,
Tigers Wm - - - 
or Lions Coach Harry Calmer team-
Over Cults
Last Night
The Money /Leh BOMA Illikra
outran the Murray Oniligga h
Beherol Cods 16-47 in •II
Woe -peseek. hem brat night.
Mune, fish Wyk Into an ear.
ly had end sere kora* A/ to S at
the close of tbe hret quarter The
height ce the Tigers outclassed the
Crate
Wilkoa. was 11411 for Muiray
High v.-ail hJ point, tullowed uY 17
but Mali and 14 tor Detail.
Pacing use Colts &wring ses
II !Wowed by hlielurai
WW1 11 laid Claw. with 10.
-The Terra nut /*bye a reocest of
Al wins and five Xmas while the
Cults have stab MAUI and kik nine.
College High -- 5 22 35 - 47
Murray  2040 ad - 76
COLLEGL HIGH (47) - Shelton
Laurie esinegetatest, probably
lamed have gorse virtually unnotic-
ed had not other things spotlighted
lus remarks. •
On that. some !tight some of the
Le011ie veteran rams mat in a De-
=at. teetiaillint in the preestaxi of
a Teamsters Hawn oft alai The pos-
sibility col the players organizes.;
into a union came trader discubtami
but tad action Sills tansi cei that.
The players dui. however, decade
• denand and puatuuty aue the
Lanka tat $2,101loon. a hgure they
decided represented then salary tn,






l 1'1it onwo • ...dater
Nr.A olrat Li site who
used to go Mauna was a genuine
galley sieve But loot at her new.
11. Snood 14, Burton 4. (karat 10. s for lia
na) aad
%Wads I. Gardner 2. Buckner 4.
MUKKAW - Fats 8, Doran






"Your Dollar Goes Further"
• • 
* THE REST STEAKS
 IN TOWN *





5041 Wo Main Street Phone lf. 26211 
•
Store Manager Wanted
Must be willing to V.ork. Picii.s
ant conditions.
Grocery background helpful. Mtist 
be able to
run Cash register.




Must have pleasant personality, 
checl. cash
register with rapid speed.
$1.25 PER HOUR - 40-HOUR WEEK
s,
Send Resume to Box 32-F, Murray, 
Kentucky
guests in a 'kitchen" some kind-
unaided women make Clel osllnig
Use guitiey that compiete with Ica
snake? degree/her, -
auk estig s.messe diaposal. 61614
Ilea and cola running water at 
the
touch of ter tap.
Further, she keeping boort- afloat
I in a *ethos mote iate Il
oh a. every-
day, area to isartataktimiths aucl
two and three heads with showeis
its boating erentesete ukase swimm-
ingly the apaoe. And. interior decor.
aura ale imagist nautEal to match
Lau biendug bran.
I lie Natirarat Saturation of Fh-
sole auxi Boat Manufacturers NA!.-
tiM isiantates that more than 39
million persons participated in re
treat ;Anal Litman* lint yew-. Retie'
balessof boots, now and nod, a/1/4
4111.411411111a.ill 1101.5 tall to 11.11111101
/2.7 0i111011
The New Group
• out -o1 tut ties gioup of spooAal-
lots ut Wax dimento• lea. BUM
.U.V. 04 tile 1011610AX 01
.6 11.41AV/dm tou.41.411141.1441 (*55.5(0 1/1
114,11 N ti.. a 1/0//40.4'114:61011
t-t4...-r *Ai woes Lnen water, as XII.
0.43.4 pouda ma.
one o utti.a atou so Shea from 24-
is)yaGib bze Si S.
Lie Ube W0111.11., WIC alba, W110
0400.11., ;Ale Wig .4 athor
• -ALUM 111461 eraltral t
444.411. 6ne Lassie, as they get
Sian toty want La lab
es1.1144.1.''
Am.. Sane ass 111 NqW York len
Inc Joan reatassli 1114.1.4 :41.1.1W at the
ru1111A14, 111w14,ti Sli110.4y:
1 lilSe, 1/..1* 1116501 eLlatIL biLla lab
4.010.4405 11e1 nualianu started :4x
pat), is 110a.1161616.6
prober lo,ite Irian Itti in ISI teet Ml
length. its the a-yearuiti Waters&
I aural 11u , prosuartic abaCe
1101 ati•414.10. de..111 !Balt oecensuci
?Mow Caine It ant
.A rs. niene Moodie(1 eita tier days
%rah the DOato an 1iach sue ow
braue) artail were more lie- litany
sliU 114011144 than fur luxury ot ah-
poiumenti. Sp.!. 3141 tier ha-nano.
etc "Me in Weeld-Ader-11.,...rail - United C.erebra pais.?
bier Ii) ilbe tape Hatters, ores,
lie graveysid of the Atlantic,-
salaries being paid to rookies. They
nester followed through on their de-
cision. Cogdill reportedly attended
the meeting after tea Mint speech.
Cogdill's remarks. aniong Week a
statement that Chimer "Doesn't me
know how to handle men and he's
not ready for a contirms yob," as
the result of the tuning, had the
effect of bighlightmg the growling
player ciNeontera.
Tbb tba.is later seine the big eh-
nouncethent. by Tellenelars Prest
James R Hotta diat bis orpormia-
tam intended to began-a difint11)
Lt. 44_ PrPfeeml__ fl p
Atter Medal's denial a WE-Wici-
nesdayii coituoversiai talk, the
Leone ismalabied an inswetigatain
arid the auspeneion resuked 'The
weight al ericeelee is that he did
Make positive illst.odients detrimen-
tal to die berg ilaterebtS of the De-
troit Lions roarageedent, ita coach-
es and some of Its ployere," Gilmer
sin Vi ani.ouncing- the mismanage
Since the players do not retuni
to the field until sortimer mein
begins in Jt$y, Omen was not ex-
pected to mks any action although
the length of the atiepenesun was
nut determined.
re.
/for farthing := weekends.
"A memo was a nosily warn ar.
skive:. she mad. -Down below, soak
mg up fogies from an alcohol stove.
I used to use paper plates met to
out the time below deck." Now,
thed're *wail paatits. with nautical
motifa
Doris Biane is the mother of ..M1
three boys, eged
15, 11 and 9. line seated tattler-P(11m
styling when her bustard
He Otaildn't aid any I-.
dee to wine down to 4w eird web =
;minable awing mactene to stitch =
tfp homey toadies.
Today. idle has lstr own compahe.
illutipers; Caret. Inc., at High Point-
Mid oshitienieh Ciall With y
tom kph contour sheet/. to Plat-
ing shoes"
Seem Fabelea •Iiro•p"
hi setection of drisizsiry and up-
lakikey Oilfiles. she at, there are
spedai ,paleblene because of Wear
azaf radig from bail And salt water.
On a wet day. musne faCrti -drcoP"
and 'Length. ahange. Sta. graters • to
work with pure hatch or lawn. tan
is beginning to use some of the syn.
thencs.
'It's still hard to fidd things ,
without tamers.- 'the said "Sunk-
how Sun* don't teem to fit. One
flower tnIght be the tie of a port-
hole."
The decorator has used orange.
yolk/. sad brans, color ethane.;
ai calrals' resting, but ureters the
Weather •Iliryllt the coax of the
alum} tarsuciere anct some greens
swears And they look cooler'
•
HALF OPENED
WASHINGTON Mg - The na-
Uon'a interstate id/1m.y sYstem
has passed the halfway mark.
The 'US.. 'Bureau of Public
Roads said Tileadlay that at the
Ond of 1085 "21,75S miles of the
planned 41,000-mile interstate
system had been-opened to traf-
fic. The !system is scheduled for







SPECIAL CONTEST COUPON ems













E. . , 
= =1 7- =City - _ _ __ State --- a' 
Phone 753-14891105 Pogue Ave.
. 'tap a' Just Off So. 12th Street. i Block East of Murra) Mara Court aPhone
we =




Texas Deals In Kentucky
Othl fitmur Irma EVER!
.fitiardian PREMIUM Nylon fires
•
HALF PRICE
for second tire. when you buy
one tire at price below.
/Mt SIZE'S. For all domestic
THESE CARS
Full Sue Can,
Chevy, Conrette. Dodge Ford. 520.13.6001650 13
Mercury. Nast. Plymouth, • 700 13. 695 14
gambler. Studebaker 735 14, 775 14
• -`Cootaetears - • -z•••
American. Bieck Special, Barracuda. ..11111/ 1434380.
Chatty Cheyelie. Comet. Cor. a r, SOD:15 445 IS.
Osd, Fal rise. Fakon- lancer . 735.15. 775 15
Vestal Olds Tervest,
• Vaesht,Willys- 45 Europeen Can Models
Btrrit, Chevy CPrryslef DeSoro •





THESE SIZES FOR 1st TIRE•
825 It and 815.1
855 14. 885 14.
(41.15
P95,900/915 15





*MS tar El mess 101 iI3fIiaalhi. Werteivalls 1200 son per tilt.
NO TRADE-1N REQUIRED
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE: FULL 4 PLIES/ALL NYLON CORD
MODERN WRAPAROUND TREAD/TUBELESS CONSTRUCTION
READ ON PODNER
Brand New 1966 Model Wrap A Round Design NarroW White Wall Re
caps.
750 x 14 only $4.95 Exchange! (Dealers Excluded)
Factory Talce Offs, Brand New,'All Major Brands, Firestone, Goodyear, B. F.
 Good-
rich, General, and U. S. Royal. Over 500 Of These Tires To Choose From. All
 These







(Replaces 650 x 15) itIa.ck
(Replaces 670 x 15) Rtact-TuRetess
(Replaces 650 a 11) Black Tubeless
(Replaces 700 x 14) Black Tubeless














Sold on a first come first served basis. Above prices plus tax. White walls o
nly
$3.00 more. The prices quoted above are good through the month of February, ()rib,.
We carry a complete line of U. S. Royal passenger tires, the famous Royal Master, 
the
Tiger Paw, Laredo (The Rain Tire), plus Truck Tires and Farm Tractor tires. Yes
Podner. the prices are right and the time is right, so come on by and let Us make you


































































































































WIN A FREE SET Of TIRES a
Yes we will give away ABSOLUTELY FREE a set of (4) Four New Tubeless, n
ar-
row white wall Guardian Premium Passen ger Tires on Sat., Feb. 26th., any size 
that
your car uses. No obligation, nothing to buy. Just fill out entry blank below 
and
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SEEN & HEARD .
(Coniinned From Pier 1)
wharthey are doing.
Yea can get the benefits of the
Center at low cost You save
time. You save money. You save
eft. You are away from your
job only a short time. You save
on travel and the time and effort
of driving.
What services are offered at the
-Goatee -which-by- -the war, is• lo-
- cated on the third floor of the old
Murray Hospital?
You can get preventive psychiatry
care. Psychological testing. Psy-
(-hiatric diagnosis and treatment
Pre-marital counseling and mar-
riage counseling is offered.
Jams-mile guidance and family
guidance services are offered.
Tea cam see that all of this kind
of work has to do with a healthy
mental outlook.
There are two side, to every ques-
tion and by being able to see
these two sides, many times a
problem just disappears.
A Psychiatriat or a Psychologist
many tmes can open up a cone-
pktely new viewpoint to a person,
even one with a good mental out-
look.
That's why marriage counseling is
offered, and juvenil guidance.
and family guidance.
I. the case of mental illness. the
Psychiatrist can start a prescrib-
ed treatment combined with re-
gular visits which will result in
• clear mental outlook. The patient
can usually remain at home and
just go to the Center for treat-
ment and medication.
-
Olt course there are many other
services offered at the Center. but
this gives you • pretty fair idea
of the activity there. • -
tame is this aid bligilibaszt-
ma". You may as well forget this
bacaus• as far as having some
type of mental illness, to almost
any degree, we are all candidates.
It can strike today. tomorrow,
next week, next year, or in the
nest five minutes, regardless of
the station in life.
RACERS MUST...
Weatimeg Pans Page I)
2-5 record and East is seventh at
2-6. Tech is tied with Morehead
for fourth at 4-4.
Of the defeats by Western and
Day-ton. Coach Cal Luther said
that the Racers were beaten by
two outstanding teams. ''We've
got to regroup now and really
concentrate on our remaining
conference games."
Following the East Tennessee
game, the Racers will play 'East-
ern and Morehead at Murray,
Western away, and Austin Peay
at Murray.
After 18 games. Herb McPher-
son continues to pace the Racers
in scoring with an average of 20.3
points. Stu Johnson has averaged
15.6, Don Duncan 15.2. Milt Pitts
12.7 and Dick Cunningham 10.3.
Eddie Fort who became eligible
four gsaars ago, is steadily in-
creasing his average, which is
now - -
The Baden continue to be one of
the best free-throw shooting teams
In the nation with a percentage of
77.3. McPherson has hit 82 per-
cent of his freethrows and Duncan
81.5.
The Murray and Middle Ten-
nes...re freshmen teams will play
a preliminary to tonight's varsity
game. The fresh will play at 6
o'clock. the 'amity at 8.
(Conatimed From Page 11
LIQUOR DEALERS . . .
(Castianed Frees Page I)
ant to the Temperance League of
Kentucky. said the league is op-
posed because state ownership
-puts the individual citizen direct-
ly in the liquor business."
The Jefferson County Academy
of Pharmacy, another group which
sells liquor by the bottle, is ex-
Potted to take a stand against the
commission's recommendations.
t'eurrset for the Keoto, ky• Retail
Liquor Association, Leon Shaikun
said that there are more profit-
kw, areas than liquor stores if
the state is interested in going
into business.
"If they want to make a socia-
listic state of the state of Ken-
tucky, let's go all the way. Leta
include gasoline ttations, drug-
stores — everything," Shaikun
said.
The state, in effect, already
does operate some service stations
on limited access highways.
Rev. House said the school sys-
tem and teachers would be in "the
unenviable position" of depending
on. and feeling obligated to, liquor
for their livelihood.
If the proposal becomes law,
Kentucky would become the 18th
state to have a liquor monopoly.
However, existing monopolies
Tito established before and after
the repeal of prohibition in 13.
Grove. Mrs. E. B. Brandos. Mrs.
Eldridge Gee. Paris Rood. Mrs.
Marshall Herndon, Mrs. Ralph
Ragsdale. Alin°, Mrs: B. J. King-
ins and Mrs. Bobby Osborne, New
Providence. Mies Mary Montan-
mery. New Concord. Mrs. Alfred
Taylor. Harris Grove, Mrs. Rob-
ert Ross, Keniske. Mrs. Kenneth
Owens. Mrs. Quinton Gibson,
South Murray, Mrs. Ottis Pat-
ton, Mrs. John Workman, North
Murray, Mrs. Alvin Carey, Mrs.
Richard Armstrong. Penny, Mrs.
Noble Fuqua, Coldwater, Mrs.
Bernard Taber+. Mrs. Glen Sims,
Suburban, Mrs. Mable Shutt,
Mrs. Dewey Jones. Pottertovni.
Mrs. Lowell Palmer, Mrs. Clar-
ence Culver, Wadesboro, Mrs.
Hoyt Craig, Mrs. Harley Craig
and Mrs.. Herds Craig. East HabeL
wa4r..-ale•-it
•
TRAFFIC CASES . . .
1Coethlelled item Page I)
reckless driving, amended to
breach of peace, entered plea of
guilty, fined $15.00 plus $4.50
costs.
J. M. Obermeyer, charred with
speeding. entered plea of guilty,
42540 *Am $4-44 “eae-
FOUR COUNTIES . . .
(Continued From Page
recommendations for the proposed
multi-county unit by law, — and
that the committee submits its
recommendation to a combined
meeting of the county boards.
2. A second cormiittee be form-
ed to study and prepare an ad-
ministrative budget in "keeping
with the needs of the "area that
will be both realistic and usable."
3. Form a third committee to
suggest administrative structures
acceptable to all the county boards.
The EOC also stated that a ma-
joi4y. iii- to iLe-rnt7is
quorum of 13 members.
The stipulations. rescinding of
the earlier action and other di-
rectives were made. a reliable
source Raid. because of dissatisfac-
tion with certain procedures.
However, the t4 members from
the Paducah-McCracken County
organization indicated there was
a desire to join_ in a multi-county
organization.
Joe E. Maynard. executive dir-
ector of the Paducah McCracken
County E. 0. Council. explained
and named some of the Projects
available under the program in-
cluding; Day Care Nursery-, Me-
dicare Alert Plan, Headstart Oper-
ation. Family Planning. Hard
Core Voeatiortirl Training, Up-
ward Bound and neighborhood
centers.
The general purposes for which
The Council is established. are
to provide advisory. technical-,  
financial, and other services for
urban and rural communities or
active grasps therein in various
counties is Western Kentucky to
promote seassinic. educational and
sagial eariliage, and.aid growth and
dirvolormant se as to ameliorate
the pratilsons of the economical
culturally disadvantaged MI indi-
viduals and groups in ths com-
munity and to this purpose, to
raise, administer. and wed- Me&
either or both public wr Private
or administrative. Investigative.
and executive functions nocassary
or convenient to those purposes
and 'generally to act as an area
improvement organization within
the meaning of Economic Oppor-
tunity Act of a non-profit organ-
isation organized under the laws
of the State of Kentucky.
The further purpose for which
this Council is established is to
carry out the services as envis-
ioned under Title 11. Section 202A
of the Economic Opportunity Act
orritst &fined as '"Commertity
Action Program" in Calloway,
Graves. McCracken and Marshall
counties and to participate directly
or co-operatively with similar and
related programs of the Federal
government, and also under any
Public Acts of the Commonwealth
of Kentockr. The Council is eni-
POIrteffid__ and authorized to take
advantage of any and all of such
arts, and any similar legislation.
in all prta thereof, and all finan-
cial benefits which might become
available thereunder, or under any
similar legislation.
Further In line with these pui-
poses, the Council is authorized
and empowered to develop and
carry out a unified and compre-
hensive program of resource de-
velopment for the economic growth
of the area. It will investigate
and formulate the developmental
plane and it will seek and utilize
the assistance of appropriate Fed-
eral. State. arid local agencies and
of private citizens organizations
interested in conservation arid in
the development of the resources
of the area. It will promote human
welfare, education, and recreation
for all ages, without regard to
race, creed, or color. It will assist
in financing small businestee or
industry connected with agricul-





















You Don't Have To Be Present to Win To Be Given Away February 21st
WHILE REGISTERING WHY NOT






lb. 29cOround Beef lb. 29c •
SWIFT'S WIENERS  I 2-oz. pkg. 49' HOSTESS HAMS 
CAT FISH  lb. 69' Boston Butt
PORK ROAST 
PORK STEAK  lb. 59' SPARE RIBS 
 lb. 75'
lb. 49' PICNICS  lb. 39'









LUX SOAP (Reg. Size Bar) 3 for 19'
LIQUID LUX (GIANT SIZE) 49c
SWAN LIQUID (Giant Size)   49'
JUMBO 12 e°,, 350
Hunt's - No. 2j can
PEACHES  2 for 49'
FOLGERS INSTANT COFFEE $1.19
IS-Ounce Size
Bush's
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS 3 for 29'
PINTO BEANS (BUSH) 3 F.DR 29c
NAVY BEANS (Rush) 3 for 29'




Miracle Whip - quart
SALAD DRESSING 49c
Del Monte - 4 -ounce
TOMATO JUICE 3-Tof-1 -.80
Van Camp
PORK & BEANS 2 F°. 29c
•












Kelly Crocker - White, Yellow, Devil Food
CAKE MIX 3 for 97'
Scott County - No. 353 can
CORN  ▪ 2 F° 2IritC
Gee Gee 2-11.hs. l — 1-Lbs
•
POPCORN (one pound)   10'
SNOWDRIFT 3-LBS. h9c
Kraft - 18-Ounce





















































- FEBRUARY 9, 1969
HP -9VANYED
wArrams FOR SNACK BAK. Call
pressal tCeittetre tones. Also
tided man kW bawling tines. See
tatz-stramat-
TRUCK DRIVER and general lum-
ber yard worker Prater married
nduiin his 7b's or 30's Mliat be
clatable of lean:sine to mune lumber.
Permanent wott for riled hereon-
Ne pilone calks please Apply hi per.
the week, Buoy Parker Lumber
CO.. South 4th et. serous then Mug-
re/ Drive-In. P•11C
WANTED. STOCK MAN. full time.
clay shift. must be waling to work.






t net tathet -betted Me
-otk nts tharnbea to talcs' het to
the Instal t have collie a lot*
way to indult that request!"
She turned to the island giti.
and Made • simple gesture it'e
up to you. Talut to you waiit
to go?"
Even though &de
ner in this plan Ise c011ir =-
mire Susan In that ffiellitint.
And be could wonder just IIHIW
Much of her forthright Jut burst
stemmed from filial piety and
how much from pure MarCV











000000 6 • ft • • • • • • •
2-BEDROOM *MBA aroma
back met elate Sy sever. 4111A
Haititties. Male 74341114. T-teC
SURLY NEW 3-bedroom home.






er. moundalloned, $40. Pbone *1-
F-14-C
RED TOP AND TIMATKY hay for
sale. ,Telephone •Tri-Otty $R3-512'7
P.1.1.31
CIGARETTE 3LAORINES Ill good
locatauria 71J-IS aher 3 p. m.
P-11-34C_
1966 OLDSMOBILE Conve.rible.
Wee of service lett. Call ix see Sitar-
n11 Outland. Phone 753.3786. F-11-P
x tX3INCOIRD tea- vet -inseter-.
nimpletely furnished Contact Ws.
Jim Fetters at 153-2530.
-NEVEft used enyttium say
users of Blue Lustre for cleaning
(*met Witt electric shampooer 11
Manor House of Color. F-16-C
PIANOS, Baldwin Organs, Gui-
tars, Amplifiers, Magnavox Ster-
eos, TV's, Records, Band Instru-
ments, your complete music store,
across front the post office, Pena
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ELECTROLUX SALES dr Service.
Box 213, Murray. Ky., C M Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
H•March-11-C
PACT: Last year like average Amer:
roan uetii 4110 aspa-ui tabieta 081
Tottr years SUpply (2 bottles Of 3110
tibias) for $1 39 at. Holkind Drugs.
13:11a week only. F-10C
"I'IME TO SOW LAWNS.
want your iaan bOWn call
Ten years onkel-it:me





'FOR CAPITOL. AND DRIVX-U4
laformatial call RI$4111l4 anytilime•
WANTED 10 BUY -
OM= 31 or 16 Caliber 8 er W re-
volver. Atter I p ta., 627 Eluti Drive.
N . TFNO
MALL tal.re WA.41ED
MANAAER TitAINkM for lestaur-
arit chain Call Manager after 5.00
p. rn. tor appoiaasies Jerry's
etesurant, phone MAKI le.11•C
REWARD for utformation
whereabouts'ol Hostas Bust Dog.
Lasappearstt on inoraing of Feb 3.
Elberlii Outland, phone 763-3786.
P-12-P
FOR ft ENT
HOUSE TRAILER 10' x 50', an-
csanditioned. like new on private
lot. Omit 753-6:3341 days or 753-6766
night
THREE . BEDROOM. unfurnished
^pertinent Hae mirage. Call 763-1893
or 753-4707. Gene Lando& P-10-NC
ROOMS for 3 adieu, boys with,
eceelng prIME8216.1-11It 753.72f/1
t'-12-P
Tenigiest-fosse° by adventure and lov‘t at sea
by Capt. Allan R. Bosworth
prow ow semi sistoonwl byIlarpora now copyright C Iliapi AIWA 11. Bess ".••• bared by alai Feature, avediesut. .
CH A PTEP 21 , nncence atung inst tkautaful,ami palm treee and slow surf,,,,ZUSAN MARCY •.membered. as a child is beautiful. tier face,1 tooperLog on • korai strand-7 last nigh} no fire, were lacking both maturity and char- What she saw was pleasingkepi going on the neach and actg., was years tremor, ner 100 Man% oh the Port LJove/4fter the drinking Ind the tulh formed body Now site yminger women *breath showedfeasting, something of 5 ten-am giggled Orr mouth halt plead i the results ot an Angio-Saxon.
Polerresien. Japarnese misuig
they Ilan 010ad Drown facers.
with flOteneo nose1 aim mei,
low eye sockets -as It they naci
lust the most attractive featurel
ot all throe reita
Tana nese was fairly nigh
of bridge Her cheekbones were
high. too She had no Japanese
blood, of course ana It nap-
paned that ner Guamanian
mother was neither short not
bandy of leg Talus had miter-
nod enough Or the tong boned
Yankee charifetenstres to be of
11115dium height and slender Her
eyes witPe large and bliwg
Id* lashes. Ober solt *faith
belittled alwavs LO AM.
ethe and all ner tootles ex-
claimed over the whip obey In
the cabin l'alus opened the
trunk
"It this all you have Taloa 9"
thirrialli %MI It one and he was Susan asked -T): In I Fathersiting lb enmr,,,ind and bow send yob boxes of 'shorts' He
!vet-eft-NU was rargtfihing to menrtoried Moira "
sweat Dyer what Might be hap- -Oh yea -many books!** awl_
Isehle$ aaboME Tahiti
Susan he Freers,' say, -Rut In you read "-
-This island nt frol% tour rol•es "on yes - I can read HIV not
tong You'd thtnk they could ewriigh time I'm riving books
have (mind em before now'- to the school'
"Stand lee- Pone croaked Susan began to understand
"Looks like we've got visitors" het pronlein She watched Muer
There were tan outrigger ea- take di-eseres Out the lefiVher
noes and Mel, had been decked trunk She saw the cot Neko•
with flowers, and as they tame san. move Calmly over Ifret and Moving angrily into alongside the Bc,fTotd lAss ar 'Chaff ihil ittiOrispetate it -withthe nrignter firenget She arol, work stopped on deck anti the the self-assurance of all earsii quizzical, halt-amused abok on Likt it or not she would orNeon Halley a Mit end it IR-
tiiriatrel her
"I believe you have forgotten
witnething Kr heves-y e" the
said -Ass you Sir I4horpe---11 but here also were elitist otheryou are My meters goblibilft I Island girls lent on OttIttint her trier did ever', time ne bougntant Of legal age an- taloa 4iunsara. MOM of them were Me a new dregs he vent you aMerry l taro veers older HO younget. and Several were very duplicate!"
"Very pretty.- said -Tama.
Inman nodded "I'io'tty bid'
out of style You'll better leave
them here -
"But I like very much!"
"No.^ Rosen said patiently
"The style has changed You
will learn about that soon
enough Can't you give thee, to
somebody-one of your rema-
ins?"
Takla pouted and began fold-
ing the dresmes "They can use.
Missy Mares. brit I--"
"Noe Miss Mfieer” 8uatn •oleri
severely -Susan! Your sister"
Years of Japanese Influence
had been strong "Ah. fa-
ille said "So-east Susan Tisane
you very much
w'ornfuilty
as ehe turned to Motion and
said: You are not a weintan.
Yen are not. In my " The
story reirehow a ellmay hereductive background ot fire glow tomorrna
Prow the sewn publishes m Hari..., • HOW Copyr!ght c 190 by Alien R. Bosworth.__ Distributed try Kral Features Ilya/heats
ing ws. nod Kat it tea. ing. nail pigging
vastly different from the towti want,- one min eoftlit -Imeetings Swop knew in New want Yen
Eng limo daillan looted tfttlhfphantlyFhe ilaseeri Mad the Thorpe, aroma the group of village el-even la sir seetiall generate:le oists "risme to the ship to-seemed 10 be the unfastened Morrow Tarim.' SA saidwaders Most oi ea other to- -borne ready to sail"lenders only listened he the • • •
brown worries set In the rose*, QME waited now and doubtsground nom of them talkie* lesalled het from several"We need to Send sane el guartbra hat of course it wasOut leer, to the Meta" Pit toe late to be dubious NotOld Nathdiflutl Was saving -they the anything would blie ryetittim sopeR tot us in Washlifig• Senn flathy a chance to 11.11.tmt ritOy OVUM tears lihrt tI4011 ea! j Loki you soy- Thateome back and tease here that was tin intwerthY thought aridwould b. it to0f1 Matt !tending 11151V leas entry with nirivrelts girl nut not du ans gond thhilttlis It She watehed
Susan WWI IlltdtteflIS atert. outrtgger canoes
listening Mb! Of the rbrirple At tuelVe o'clock mini Mateg,s up use biorpes had MUMS 'Pony !lento took Over the'anal Marty tit said. 'Irtdt W. amen tram Lige nottet Witcant afford to send am Pottet ebb ming aroi.nd themen Talus nas the Hume* lb
go to sencen in the States he
shll COnle Mirk Mid teach here
"No" Savory said bolittivell,
She will never come hack Slip
will never even finish school
Talus will only get married and
she can never be happy ir the
States She should not go"
Notesi$ silken retell Marti,
hat her %lanes Vetere Nobody
asked for the viewpoint of duty
wbnian
Siltrilitt was suddenly on ner
men painting the .hip on the
*larboard Side forgot to pie
theft brushes tier., was Taltia
tsteleev°-, enough In her•e!I to
sense a eemation of 'abort
ptstty
Susan stood "by. forcing
smile she did not feel as the
betty came almrard *M-
ettler talus, called up frelln the
boat "They telling me r d-br,
"Welcome aboard." Susan
said "Ive will have some teR
Talus came ilp the ladder
holding a Ismail tiger-striped
cat under one arm -And Neko-
son" she explained "Never I'm
sayllng goodbye to Neknesan"
So the cat with the Japanese
name came aboard, too Susanto admit that she was wrong
He would oriel' know rhere swallowed her prottst There
Was a little silence. the men of Ovut been some mice and rate In
Port Lloyd being contused and tne chip
stunned at nearing a women Irony Preites was at the gang-
speak out rise firelight leaped way. all smiles and gallantry,
and flickered, the other Island he ordered two of the Crewthen
women walled patiently in the to bring up ?minaa big leather
shadows for their meet to tell trunk And Sturm was seeing
them to Ito home Slit the flint her halt sister for the find time
wee full on raisin's face in daylight swat' front the se-




Wring intimately with the Cars
of them for a long time
"That green taffeta dress"'?
Susan exclatinert And. fl, pink
one I understkne now which len.
•
_
RELIABLE .PERSON to ellaO wIth





hy I fluted Preen InternatienalDETRorr - General Notate
has increased its quarterly divid-
end on cumnion stock to 85 cents
ii shine fro944,yeuts. Laat ;ear,
counting extraS, Gen( nil Motors
paid $5.25 a share in all on com-
mon.
NEW YORK - An unidentified
group of investors *made an offer
through two New York investment
houses to buy about 18 per rent of
Studebaker Lorp. or 500,000 shares
at $30 a share.
NEW YORK - The Presidents
program of voluntary curbs on
overseas investments has been
threatened indirectly by a stock-
holders' suit against Standard Oil
Co: Indiana. The suit seeks to en-
MURRAY, Ky. Tues., Feb. 8, 1966 join the company from borrow-
- Murray Live:atm& Auction. in abroad on the grounds that
All hteatook sseakoasci on a-rival, foreign interest charges are CX-
CAL AND t .41:1ES: 1116: ceaaive.
bLAIGHTElt STEERti: Clio lc c
944 lb 145 00
SLAUGHTER ILEIFERS: Good 700-
1510 to $1&.50. Soaridiud •$111.011-20.tiu.
Utility ale 40-17.60
81.-/LCOIWILK COWS: (Alder arid
Ut...itty $15.40-18110; Canner 1000-
23 up.
aL.tUGHTER CALVES ANL) VEAL-
Good and Cnoice 35,0-650 lb.
mews; lE2.00-2g.011; bliandard $13.195
31.50 Choice Veakers 62500- 42.00;
Goal $23.00-32.00; San:darn
25.0o.
FLEDEItz: Good Shit Churee 550-
750 lb suers 00-25.75. C & oicii
180 lb. $.2606-27.75, Good t31.00-
24.00; Staimard 320.00,21 75. 0008
atal  mo-sae it, heifers $21.50-
23.i.10; Standard $17.61g..0.00
oTtait COMES: Standard and Good
cow and calf poke $1411.00.187.00.
HO ti
Federal State Market Newt, Service,
Weonesday, Feb 9, 1966 Kentucky
Purtnase-Ait.4 Hoer Market Report,
Includes 7 Buying Stauoid
IleaftlIta 600 Head, anC
oUlh, .zilaidb to Se H-gber. Soya
tatter- • 
.
U. S. 1-2 1110-73u.
U. 8. 1-3 IS0-24J itr,
U. 8 24 30.270
SOME:
U. S. 1-2 260330 Ito
U. 8. 1-3 aza.












= Strongly recommend that
youyOur fellow citizens begin
fitiorittating yoUr ennenunity's wa-
ter supply We know that fluonsie,
as provided in the water supply, will
flevent up to 65 per c•Ait of ea.
Elected decay. Mitot:goo is melt
rensive-tietally the Maw, Goa toC *ay io mats, per person.
Tbis ta lg., second e series at PinallY. 4Ir Prc4etliati given theSiX&Males oh dented teindtir 
are fbijillabdt-ertime at theirgLctxtki who drinks1"hed by the 1-"ige M'fltiorbia*d Mkt from birth Andcooperation with the Calloway Co- ‘taat beam. 1,,g,„„ catl we leave v'unity Dental Society. in observant* I
of !teatime! Children's Denial Heal- de:hutai'itomitilren thity n a idetline 
of good
th Week. February 6-12
I Sve In a kmal.l nommunity (EM'
Is aorssicisrens "Ituoricksting its water 
"This (Were inerades the pep.
lsupply. bur son and daugteer-have 
ilting. of Nett York city, which
regular aposeste5b, thiti.ricye to was scheduled, at the trine of
the.r teeth. has I am Adlibtful 5- 1 wai" "IVY before the crudthe need for fluoride In our dwater sopp:y oefore the end





OKLAHOMA CITY fIt -- Mrs.
Shirlet Madeline Fink, a 01-year-
old widowed school teacher, wants
her maiden name restored because
she does not like to be referred
to as "a Fink."
Mrs. Fink said in • district
court petition that her name has
become a "source of consternation
and aggravation" because the
wurd-la now used by teen-agers
to indicate a person who is
"square" or "not 'in the know."
general clients of Duo:it:le-In wa-
1 -- •-ter applied to the teeth and any LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
NEW Ylditli. -- Scripps How-
ard Broadcasting Co. reported a
26 per cent increase Tuesday its
net income fur 1SS6 over the pre-
vious year.
Fronts Were .6,454.234 or 11.73 1
a share on net operating income of '
317,384.362. compared to I1464 pro-
tale wffras,5414.200 or 41.37 a Audit
eb operating income of Si5aile.-
**7. .
other MeChod we mead consides „
using? Manufacturers of Diamond RingsLet me mate one petit Hear -at • Elect Shaven"'
,
the outket, before commenting on , tatch ItlIggIrlf, Jewelry epairtnayour felt telethon Pluoriciat 
the ocravaniihn,y water supply Is dk."'
m-st kchiatratial. the safest and the 
nto.e efficient method we know of
to prevent decay Any other method
is st.cond beet, nor are even two en.,
more nazthods in contbinaggin-stiet
in topical application ot fluoride
and fluorsdrated toothpaste-as ef-
fective.
Applications of fluoride to the I
teeth. at regular intervals 'as re- ,
commended by your dontist. wdl ,
help to prt-vent Dr:48111W '
your teeth regularly with • reedit-
:lazed stannous fluoride dentifrice
will also help reduce decay
fltut isure tactors come into paw
to these Methods that tend to lee.
as dle effects of fluorlde Total/
appRoations must be performed at
speolited Pericds in the M.4*.
=I ale caukr. cimiuu*D-tassi.'are too buoy or &twig for-
get to have children see rale dentist
at the specifies:1 Ume. -
Itegulair inothbrualitne requires
kiltiondaion on the part 8f the par-
armettilti.the 
the child Many times the child
does not brudi after es-try woad or
even after eating a full meal. And
Ittiorth in a dentifrice is nOt meet-
!, so affeicive Duriekle In drink-
ing agar.
More than 56 nottt(in persons in
the Milted States are now served
by'lluolitlateci communal s.
h* Might 7 m1111011 people Satre
fluoride naturally preeetit In their
•H16 p QPI VODKA
WAKAA* h --- shy given
day about a half a millibn Toles
are too drunk to' work properly
t and economic loss from drunk-
nem runs to about $400.000 a day.
The newspaper &tender Mlo7
dycb said the consumption of Vod-
ka. called "the curse of Poland,"





























105 No 13th St. - Phone 753-725?
ATTENTION 130v
---- Ayr excetient-Traper nfoireiiiiVrTrfay-
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in





I. i I 6., 00 - •••5 ; gram w 4..66 ins..'..,
ICESREC-T. KEELHAGL: DID YEA -
11-1Nr. D FORGET THE NAME O'AN
ci'SNIPMATt Tres spiLEp pit

















H - DECLARE HIM
'MAT LtGALLY
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I 3 x 12 All Pictures



















- Fade Preside Provincial ses.
Hand-tufted foam back. Beige
- Krochier 2-Pc. French Provincial Suite.
1 Beige. 1 green
- Kroehler Quilted Sofa.
Gold and olive floral.  
- Crestwood Traditional Sofa.
Beige 
- Kroehler Traditissal Sofas. Your choice
of gold, toast, coccia.• 
- Kroehler Early Apssekan Seta.
'Beige burlap  •
- Crestwood Traditional.
Olive Quilted Sofa
- 2-re. Krisehler Suite.
Quilted beige _____ _
- 2-re. Kilobits Ilbadidliwal Suite.
Toast Cliossautl 
- 2-Pc.,Csstempseagy Kiroehler Suite.
Olive. ' 
- 2-re. Costesamossry Krsehler Smite.
Chocolate brown sofa. gold chair
- 2-Pe. Kr...bier Quilted Traditional Sofa
Slightly damaged
- 2-Pc. Modern Rriselsier.
Turquoise nylon 
2-re. Modern Beige Ifylsia.
Back room 
2-Pc. Early American IC/whist BMus
I gold nylon. 1 brown nese  Ng 50 179 95
Early Amerkaa 1-re. lL asessot.
I brown tweed, I quilted print  279.50 109.95
Kroehler 2-re. Early American Suites. Aiq gg 24q q5
r-r,01., of patchwork, beige nylor F ,

















Early American - Traditional - Contemporan
KROFHLFR - JAMISON - PULLMAN







Ethan Allen Solid Cherry
Drop-leaf Harvest Table, six Duxbury chairs.
 352.00 1/2 price
Bassett French Provincial




Frultwood, oval table, six cane-back
chairs. glass-door china.
529.40
Ethan Allen Round Maple Table
4 Mates chairs























15'x12'5" Beige  147.00
15.x15 Blue  175.00
15.x15.8- Gold  189.00
153(33'6- Blue  390.00
15.x36' Brown Tweed _ _ 420.00
15'x6'6- Brown  77.00
15'x6'6- Beige  77.00
15'4-x9- Beige  105.00
12'x20' Brown  135.00
12'x22' Beige  210.00
12'x18' Tweed  186.00
12'3E18' Brown  186.00
l2x16.8- Beige  161.00
12'x15' Brown  140.00
12'x15' White  140.00
12'x15 Brown   140.00



















Reg. Price Sale Price
12'x25' Green Tweed _ _ 231.00




















8'x8'8- Beige  55.00
8'3-x7'4- Gold  44.00
7'6-x15' Green  91.00
6'1-x6'8- Beige  35.00




















Jamison  MATTRESS    AND  ,.B0SPRINGS





4-Pc. Ethan Allen Solid Mbsy. roster bed,
dresser w 'mirror. chest on chest, night tab 742.50 4119.95
3-Pe. Bassett Solid Maple. Cannon-ball bed,
chest-on-chest, dresser /mirror.  439.85 299.95
3-Pc. Bassett Solid Spindle tied. elsOM
dresser wirriirrog.  349.85 249.95
3-re. Ethan Allen Maple. Spindle bed. double 38).00 299.95dresser sr/mirror. chest. 
3-re. Solid Hard-Lock Maple. Bed, double
dre4itr w/mlrror, cheat.  249.95 199.95
4-Pc. Bassett French Provincial Fraltwood.
Bed. dresser. chest, night table 289.45 199.95
3-Pc. Solid Oak. Double dresser w/m1rror,
chest. 259.95 179.95
4-re. Solid Elm. Bed. double...dresser w/mir-
rot% chest, night table.  291 50 179.95
3-re. Spanish. Bed, double dresser w/ mir-
ror, chest.  309.40 229.95
3-Pc. Bassett Modern. Bookcase bed, double
dresser w/mirror. chest. Choice of light 229.95 179.95brown mhgy, , beige ,or grey. 
3-Pc. Decorated White. Bed, double dresser, 169.95 99.95chest (Slightly damaged). 
.853-Pe. Maple Finish Small-Seale Early Amen - 124 99.95can Suites. Red. dresser, chest
3-Pc.,Modern Walnut Finish. Bed, double 139.95 99.95
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